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when 
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ovr piants-fhe ,m.tif tip; 
poriiusai 
, ' I' -• •
hem_ *stout watt
putting- poison ...cis ha
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boiled. 15c and 25c yacht-we. ,-
-ipatant Posters - Is a solitble pew-
Cobh on ,erehlotten. half bunch of e-el-- --nrr---"2 j".11.111t
elated their loyalty io ter's'
,
unanimously oe dies of white bread 
about the mon,- ;
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• ping your bcnieds; Seey.
dean, pure-asid-feesio
or-retired, fireing * _
every few days will*
tile PM& Ceitor-Oti -
g a boviel.wasli-day.. Let
ughly cleanse and reg.
Motels, remove ittorzeiate_....-_
ing food and- foul _eased.
cess bile from tiee liver,
at of the system all the
waele matter and polsoN1
I. 
Yolt
y morning.- - work
leep"--never grip*. steken
•
• a-box from your store.
.mee and- wqrsuin take 111 -














-you look stunning!" she
"lAt-ane put" thorn on, to
me eltsbt fdMoT the gen-
-YOU= tins-41' - WIZ
out them on. Tit-ilea-St waff
Id lialmacaan and the -hat
green felt, very swagger.
Cecile." he cried, "if I
het good In -'em ha statist
ed to the osier
k very flue In them. dear,'
thitatingly, "but- -truth tem-
Kay they're more than laicise..
g on Me. You know, the
wearing men's huts and
nation period esiirrell-tere •Thiermaa 
-lad -Baits from any good pharmacy; 0
all farm manure's. It is thinly and
--,Cpetraeleeqatei in Abeyance. . Co. sent a written notice to the 
ngu •
water before breakfast for a few dayel .evenly scattered over the ground a,pd
•
LIMB&
le   cum= ADE urn,
iltit kii 1 
 irewar- *heals's,' _in_ leektecity glf-MEA rtriL. LULECIMBI oi
 000 ot ie
 - • 1. rdr--_--Thr-tegtifiniw., 44# -
-tmantioritaiemmitue-it- _Oita
t_eles...etate-' lute an .matIlictiel../t
nelemer-ft and that the-grizitery,
and 17pece.ila4Irvjeleactioin-iiifl elikatoati lothemstaastre
tt euteher as to Is eteprlsoms as - am/ pansesuisee mote Seeeee-Care
vete, aterlaithayer




FEW BANKS REDUCE DIVIDENDS
Hopeful Aspect in State's itoiustrial
and Agricultural Affairs G•yes
Pewee's of Good Business Year.
--
teprotal Franktoft Correspondence
Fratilitort.—Kvidencs of the New.
Y eat bringing prosperity in Its wake
--------tor leeutocka_ Is apparent in-almost
every hustuess. line. No more effee-
tire Illustration of the_ healthy condi-
• . -_tion pfenant•lel ;end Commereial affairs
ififs itate is ea be found than in the





▪ the flattering ainnistitsof---bealaess that
• • • • ••.. • • • S T ',IVA.'"
----le said Oast sunte __of_othetr  __dividend
cheeks are far- from lean and miff:- •
ttaukt *bias have mail-
ed out dleldend cheeks New V
__et an r_ tif_m_ore than $500.000.
eetit-olit a_
handSOrfie 9114e atockholeenr,
end_ the same: thing has Occurred in
wilterotottOaltieni. • - ----.—
i"Met101T-rcnnerrg-to--etie-
blhee here is to_the effect that
Hons. fay 
L. L.T, 11114 11, grid I . 1.• HELLER ). 0 , liakine this de token vegetable avail-
-- filerhia--at femme eleettleeele sous- Many femora have 
disposed of
'We a large part of the yew, Soma
their flake and man/ hthers hero m'Sired lie 41e-urge L..Vitillie, Of Sheltir- trick fernier* Srearairmaxiyealiftt




th W.-440,ger,_at_Oweushorci: litis be- 
*bee of some of the difficulties that ket In late glummer and earto_autUtun.
asittioa.
come a vigoroinivoeatro at Ile prop- otnriPmattor to' thlo-todo Aln°°41,,..
the meet Important of- these are cur 
A large part,ot comliflower Semi le
"Fewer elections would -be-far 'bet- -
. liegailommeoea.ami..dgasasur..., h cep, imported fron;ft rope, and the war
ter tor the- people," says Mr. HOW: 
stakirdieourat, at tremble. 11. Ifleviianie Invenrruntcbeert*""ft. Den- markotandrilunand_
"The tattpayers would not be put tO 
wberp these_ abowid, but ordinarily preemie...largo quantities of cauliflower
this shouid not be suffielent to ills-
the expense they are under the pres- aced. but it is alai; grown fn other En.
ent system, there would be a smaller r,hurage
 the flockmaster. Good man. countries. The most 1r:ipso-
-orate on thettuiiiland_pitt airment and proper care. 1011 control, ttne part of cauliflower cultivation is
voter, aid -the Meitsi_Weiuld epees rots.. if not-eliminate% thes
e diffieuities. The
one that suffers most from these
le the Ajt"Urdtrt"'n"rIriliferel.r thAelPielagnytye'lsosajMai Cieqtathngaeemail,- in Da midst -of-- setae cane flock tha
t must rustle for itself
Deign_ fm' a corning .eleation. rs erieveife intbsolt la eonaidered the most
-"Ely expresking ttati4- View. 'WTI* -antlinee&---gh4", arle-goOd-liedroMAR___e_totooruoto_ for thie..crop. -Yet good
puttee; and far rsackjoe matters and but, Abated not be wader to• ouVall - • • .wins are often aecured -. en -AWL






I Suarafitee "Dodson's:Li-air Tone" Witt Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel...Cleansing Mt Ever Had—Don't Lose a. iley's Work!
- Caiemel aiWies yeu sick; you leer a
day's work. -Calomel is makkelier
and trlifill=er
liver. - - • ,
U yea are bilious, feel lase. Mugge*
and all -iitioeiraid out. If your bowels
lifklettiattpeted and your head *ghee
(arlionainh Is ieUrOloitt-ifilairio
I of -hierifirea-114
Instead of _tailing sickentug. salivation
calomel Dedeoies-laver ihneeis.reld
Over, medicine. You'll know It next
lrurntnir - viake-
feeling fine. yoUf_ltrarlIkill be work
fug, your headache and dizziness gene.
your stomach win be sweet and your
bowels regular. !you will feel like
Working.. You'll lee -eheerfetti
-vigor and ambition-_____
Tour druggist or dealer- you a
teownt trottlesef lesixoe's Liver Toni
 Is
up -with each general election, _at en ion on- therk--K-Ortbe
i tanner; --1440-....-1-914- under_ 0"01, enolinorfrt
results wouid-Ge obtained eifbor "irtrh -7 The 
imoese_tee_ounser_relattas unit---can......-praduced in eight weal-Item
_ -
twee, er 'Value of o . -----------___
ineuranne surrender values. are col-
-Imitable by persons to whom the. poll-
•- been itieligited-under the
Mabee rendered iftehoinsville by Judge
a and melted-Am lie Important
one in state etre-lea here. In the nixite
Ion Judge Quarles holds that the H. A:
Morten fle----etinto -have---esseonent-
_the ideiviTiiik-rffe--Insuratiria" 
Co. for $6,759.39, the cash surrender,
w e car-
idend etsseotteettoo r. of Neii"A •11; Jand Grain Sheep Can De Pad From - It la-agne-t f-Vg 
Mu bin boeo 
Either' Side-Note ConstrVOlion-ter`aesce Feray-m--ere-roes-ssuctste.:_eroeus.s.sias.y•trouhle in gotne feral- 
easvied
divitiende-namebeen_re-_ and itaidgeed tha-Th-li-rman to. by 
-
•died it_mg* ill AU* the Hoffe ,Opril 12, 1909, to' secure...en, he-
rate of return to sloctshoiders. - - dieted to iiii;fleh.a2, 'owed Hotter to
:The IiiEreasthroutether -of inter
are-being put to-work-In t 
Thiermantke_poile jCoo Twersoxtdaceruidnanistarcatlo;, better it wit'. be Inc him. Any oldie _the poultry runs, keeping se• ' sharp eye get sluggish: clog up and cause all
case otuSiVelier_val
_,, 'care and feed given to the Rock see-. ;_on_ them. -By- and by- thinatint as- sorts of distress,partieitaily
thee bopefulootelook
Lyn P
Gees- fe rifeee'liaterik Wieser titan
Cur Coq -Parasites and Diseases -auge-h."..s.41 FI ---,fr..
Oliainr., age Many.
Witioeentrat, if Not ILItiehteler_..„
-Time Difficeittee=eielinatta_
Are Deed Segvetelite:-
those we apeure.no-w.„. -_-__ les:_tiltio-p_ cansue_Tettun salletatior7_..__. w".. ...Twthe iti'ewhilt n.(_11.01_".prwea.;____siwit"d' 
at course,
. profits under such conditions, the_ plants are set when about four Inches
e
---"Ilrows lettuce Is planter;:t.ilaisnthite}"""ite two
vegetables grow together with bar-
, pemoarzytu,rVuieing much the same torn  
IA. like to have " 
. , _ ,
Tlig-EintWittt wee YourAmalt/011? 
-  . STOP EATING MEAT IF The tiak - As an scum n I ;planned to
TEACHING FARIC____TIOGS EARLY KIDNEYS4nt 11ACRAURT-4-4-112-k!f---1-1-clit'"Lnaf-1"-'-e• ---. . _
100'
reifirtinwirts.s Tee. • -
" lektratItimenerser
is amen under glass forlirfater.a
orifirmilifthit .7markate. Field-910444_
'Ito* telti: seines senstalle. hfroorrri
-ahet_relaillYelY and teatig after tali crop 'Is harvested
Wpertant elections conking .with en f Admixes .
dummy have the tendency to decrease  they be iiese4a-the-hig cities arriving
interest In the really intportset elec. from ("enteral almost doily, thus
Neva, Eittelot goreutjrieos Ne...easeo,Igke .V.ta• eet - salts to Clean Kid- 
Fewer ymink-inen-Would sow -their
Auggft  Punishment With ilia-. -'19nOit-Of-flatdir--liseTeeiiii-elso- 
 atop to
Offense-Use-Common flese. iffie Acid 16"- needle twurl''"""m----
Hay
C."? •
• • • •
=ES S
Fleacia, be with-We _other:Term • sane*
had_riseen paying a Verf tit ff$10.-TiiiitaistithattY 
Keeping Chaff Out o or ethee-seyegitataikkaithaasa
the Solid Board at the Tee. the Wettepos, mipecrally, -have found because the urieecid In meat excites
" in indutstaT and aerieliftuta S. 
-- the - and-misery in thatch
:Ivey region:- r an-
- lends a roseate line to-151-i-eatew Year. .52610-.-- -After the essigement_of cite
- The _new federal reservh 'hankies eye- policies the/ Thiermen Co. aecordlug-the-seg 
stomech. eonatipatiob. torpid lifer,if they are handled properly. them. 
.
_ .- To-do Vile they should not be per._ _ It may surplice some-people to bei- sleeplesstiess,',,hiadder and urinary•tr-
tem, which affords a reedy- Maik _AfrePfillkAnt, tied off notes iaggregat- -mittedito crop off the V, am too dose' told fbil dogs have a strong sense at ritation.
ctimne-Wfiii paper and •oldelaing cur- lag $2,201.fdlo given to the nal-trance- ly, which they will do if the pasture Is 
rency. is looked upon as tasking cer- Company by Hoffer as"Pretniums. and
tridlie-yireeeme-everworkedi-
er_alle-yhedii-the-g-reatese-returns.._ •_.
laceesse rertinfrotr4tY-4- sy. attentiutl_ alatih twinged-. kievereelieadache& acid
- - - -
overstoetted‘ or ft they tike. kept too * 'bey' aren't acting right, or if
gain the AIM& of moneY needed by Tee -aloe -premiums 41grejtaiiug- -wag ut_une_fletd. shenp ma
nure, with
-*Ululate business in 1915. • - $1,165.50 Shortly before the- repenter- 
 botheion you, get about four ounces of
one exception, Ile the most valeeable bf Finest t ObaeCtlf5
_a
;Baby a,.merried mon wonders just
bow it-
-he is twallt entitled to _ 
-
_
You Minnot tell how a man is heeled
by -the size of his ihrime
The'. ,pneumonia germ rashes ML
where, the allies fear Ulf tread-
.----lier- or -650 prisoners in the refornuewinter. Don't you think yell •
rs _a
_
chicken and warneti for dhls
e way you like them."







anti" AL  more. and more,
I'm so glad," -
really want him to look like
rger •I do. I've been' sorry_
w-e-had him christened that-
give him yonr narne7-
• you tiotil. "Mow__ ditilllty-jet that--the company will
makeliee by wing that." -- --make a new «attract -lot the tiO,0 mete
--7---------notithontsit the Prison' Colnmiseioners
lug 
oday. don't bellexe_i _ _
That-was-to Weeon-filit - • - 
_ _ _ 1111, the company has made no bid. an
. Do you _wait./ ought to 
_the officer,- of the company deny t
they are making any oferturen. Here-nute4fore_
• totore contracts for prison l
abor have
been let for four years with an op-
t! f tour   d
dited----iii--the-statutes_ali _it  been,
The question of disposing of the la- ance company that held the p
olicies
does not produce a mask growth- in
and that it was its purpose to exercise 
oand your •kilneys will then set line..
spots of the ture as do other ma- th that's - the source of; This famous salts is made from __A
an option in the policies by ex- nures. The immure ie also worked I acid of grapes and lemon juice, COM-
changing-the potiaes-tor their enti#.1  luta th!.._,hig-‘-7sharp of thIned with lithia, and has been used that--re flavorwhich
,
lerisuld-Tarei,
limblys tell me they are-go'
ove into a better neighbot
the goptraet for whose labor now
held by the liodge-Miiiilgontery Co:,
o_ ols *tail before abs -State _Board of
  eleagotIo rs. The present
- contract price--te-, cents the dity
-*Oh prisoner, eleter-of $552.50 the
day. The Hoge Montgomery Co. did
not bids and besides an offer from
Charles Irlino_tor_150 UM" board
has a hid from a compeer. RePreneo
ed by A. D. Martin, to take-the output
- ot a prison managed chair factory. Alt
the board .his no funds with which to-
equip a factory and -bny
was found Impracticable. - •-
• The Hoge-Montgomery Co. eaer-
deed Its option' for the renewal' of an-
other contract for 400 men for four
years, and there is said to be a Polo
queer."
e.




•ut as well-to advise people -
to -tease until they. gete-alt
gh that -thee-will pesve
eir experieeee. -
ail *rite-I and her letter
to gave. nee facts in a short 
1
a coffie slave sod stuck to It _
r to his 'cups,' note ithstand-
el; had severe attesaksiot
then need more sof--
leve the wad this
, I • I
. •
y attacka of rheureatisna be
appear -and ultimately the
I was fast Demi:nine
a final fwas indUced to quit
d take-up Poetum.-Thismas
eir ago. The result :has been
tisfactou. _
rhetteneelersole -gone *attires,.
ractically well and steady, di'
aliil-perfect. never have any
olt headaches and am gaining
woight and itrenath." 
•
--given by Postum 4.'0.. Battle
Itch Read 'ITO% Road le Wetfre
View
Lm cornea In two forms: , •
Ise Postern o- mud het well
15c and nc Dacha-Pei: ,
nt Postwit - is a soTtilde Pow'r
frastaWfweet thwerieresestelilf
of hot water anti, With errata
ear. inskee-a-deUcio
akt, and :Lee tItur
rolst per 00..jki bold' kinds
Ito ewe. ; •
oes a Resseetreillee remota
• -sold bi a
cash surrender value. the sheep. so that it is not wafted 
•
for generations to flush clogged kid-,
away but becomes avellable as ae,ya. _and_ stInutjAkte  them to normal
Aids Kentucky. food. This quality-hes- well earned. : activity:* also to neutralize the tate/Ott .
-Distinct benents to both the public C I GA RET7tES-- - - 
Kentucky through the five ,per ortiouteuel reign- predu
e_o
cent increase in freight rates 
e7i_ uulY
bushels of wheat per acre has been
an
for sheep the title of "golden hoof."
and the railroads will come to 
the urine no it no longer irritates, thus --
In England. hied which during Queen   ending bladder disorders.Le
e-eastern rallreede-by-i-nutri
the Interielie L'-o-inmern-S-Commisretotrt 17-rrit" 
30
 bulthels-1*-4he-Wee'ent time by the Use Of Magee. Better 
„water drarik which millions of men and.
-women take:jaw— -*--.41.11,1t- "hen to k
In the opinion of Green Garrett. meta cultural methods may be the cause of
ber Of the State Railroad Commission. 
'kidneys and urinary organs clean. thus
_ a portion of dila increase, but without
‘"`• -doubt the sheep are -responsible. for 
avoiding serious -kidney diseaae.-Adv.
railroads operatitlivng al; *-Kentu. eke are tiste greater part of it,
not affected by the resent order, -ex- Another equally important ;illy- that 
Puff of
Jad, Salta catinot injure anyone,' in°13841





territory, , yet Mr. Garrett believes land la In their destruction of ,weeds. "Yes:, we call her Sal Volatile
."
ice on-easte.tet lines, with. the ----
chases in-miltipment which_ Aire- at
reelett- beitig made-liralle---ratileadWe -
e-a4 -tfrtnk benefits to all sections et
Lilt! co 4. , 
..rone of-the -principal cause* Of duff L. •
business eondrifOns which • biiirafteet- F -
ed the-can-frig-0 - large .te '-
trenching policy forced an the' rall-••
-roads due to increased costs or ria;.
_ . found to induce more satisfaetory bid- terials and operation:7 be says. -
ding. In antleipathin of legislation or- ".The railroads buy • immense. combination Hay andoerain Rack-
-e constitutional amendment permit- amount, of building materials in Kew Sheep Can Fed 'Orem Either Side.
•• Mug the working of convicts ope•the tucke, and no doubt many heavy or-
Sheep increase Cle firoductivity of the 
-tour cousin. Serail, is such a Volt-
•cept where they opera $e in eastern





. public tighways-,-tne-rommissieneina ders for supplies Will • be Puiced In ' BY eating the weeds-they make more
.._
livited bids--for a shorter term. ̀ this this state at once. The railroads in room for the cultivated erttps and in-
time _ ___ - - ' . __K
entucky have no cause for complaint crease the supply of plant food and
. - for their rates -are high eaough-414-o 
• 
.
wetter available LOC them by prevent-
Celtic Epidemic Undo, Control. . - o I' they e now"ar ._____ ,. . leg the weeds from wens IL" No
• The live stock sanitary board, Corn' - ottier- stiefille stock, with ther-ex-
, 
missioner Of Agriculture Newmanino Put Jalereisoners an County Roads.
the federal authorities at work in this ReduCtion' of the mai
ntenance et
,  —
cieedeptIonias, of. eolit,epte. -."By willconeaveruht as inthnenst
etate are confident that the foot and Pense of public • roads -in Jefferson
has. 
waste, products into wool_ end mutton
mouth disease Is under control. It eounty, by the employnient el 
able they we Ai source or prat to Lee
-" now been ten days •since fresh out- bodl**(l' Prisoners in the eguntY Jail la ewoeto _
break has been reported. It is believed, their upkeep is
be County ',Judge Samuel W. Greene. of
• •
,••
diaease, as only a smelt   is Ilf I 
) I. . __ _
Included in the quarantizelerritory.. • eere-weir•ee Peraillaa-seateheed--te--aalle--- _-_ 
,--,------ - -eiewe..a.-et......• . -
 . in the-circuit ceps* there will be em Hole C
overed With Thick- Cloth Will
_ Child Labor Delegates.- -:- 
• - Plo)ced In road- work. Under the prtiel ? .Previde Necestiair -fresh Air a
nd
,
eos. scerear.y hes. cornooksietro met seetete It-coats-the county •Ilioeatio----,:__ Eacitede _enow and 
Sleet
Mrs, C. I. Adler, Mrs. A. P. Halleck per day to tee
d each -prisoner, while -
• r ' • Blackburn. of Loulin under a new law, passed 
at the last, To O .rovIde peeper venti.. 
lation. fef
...-___---1-0Tington,. and Harry B. Mackin, of' county lurst the auth
ority to work Its •a very dIllirlt tinatitt,huenteseWi":pecr- tit:teal:-
4'4e Mrs. Desha ..Breckinridge. 9 -
Colington, as-delritates th• rePreeent Jail prisoners on
 the roads. The em' _rangement was made for It when the
so„ .......', ,-plooneeno;.01 the prisoners WM mishit' coop was built. A hole- of any apitre-
Ofe- Child. Labor at Was AD-
nary 5 and 6, 
• and at the same-time witeese deprive- anew and skier with every storm. Be-
_ - -. , the-jaller_of_ 
his teen fel" lleir-icep... sidee.this being harmful for the chtelt-__ . -
According to flares presented 'to' the ens, it leaves a lot of ono* and intle' toJudges' Ailloalltion Elects Officer&
Judge S. E. 'Jones,- Of olimpw, Is 
levy committ4 .it costs the county-ap
the ,,,,‘,. preo deot_et the stete.Asseoiso proximately $45,000 annually for the
--- -4211Bsoot...._Circaind.geerif_seeeeedieEj
eed of--jail -whir/mere. At -the recent-
' Judge W. H.- Field, of ---Louievirte.7.1 :. ffirrff-the-f
'ottorr-itidoreeLeteitoeie-
etrO3o or Lotesstee_ Lion in lteliesville several of the offi.
' Judge 'Samuel B.
. - is the Reit rice president and Jud
ge chile from various sections of the
--' ivet..mr-seerietad. itad-treagurer. state said •thifir-kild-P1Prott tko
 afa'










fight Ehellim o - husky -Outage." . 
-Epletei'ele Casts fitate-130.500. _- _
As a result the epidemic of foot
---DlialillistIF in Re'etiteirael
iewareuesa
eree-the-eropysition of congressmen ad ntout
h disease prevalent In this);
enry T. .. , 1_ Oj t h •-.L.- _ 
state, eit•heed•e4----enotle-Lesveobeen_earton connection with silarte will. of
• The man who feed% ORD
- slaughtered, at a 
coal of $39.504). Of conies. grow the legume erring-1M
...- and proyitliaor !or' whisky 
"aware.- this amentirth-e ietisbeture se•ti• beateir--agree-Weive hei-elses this-ae_
-- - ate.itaffidlt-ton that the iderce
sed• ed to appropriate 3-5.440 to reimburee•lo* naiure"i'vtaVend the best 
way to
. gee cit•the liquid lilts in  increased. 
the -owners whose stock %as Waugh, improve the fetidtheOf the „poll, . -...
, erices'efectrahould ears for the "Out.' ar..gd °
nighty conFtitp sae now 'free
,fveitm., ,- Tip. distillers /flatmate freeze The' dleemie :ousff theirantine. andi
etilit the repeat re the tete means oujs, 
efirittoeur additional Counttel ate free
for them. The gereCnite it f aiiiit-lif,. 1144°, 4°ItAanntin
t in "'gird' ."0 ilistOthiPn
gain about $5 71.0.nne more revenue a Ment-ilif. 
rat stock for . Item
jeer with the law rePealed- 
, elcushter. , . • 1







Justice, so, unless you want your pep
to gain a poor opinion of you be care-
ful when you punish him. Never
punish unless the pup can associate
the punishment with the offense, says
a writer in Outing. The, circumstan-
tial evidence may be very strong, but
you had better Watt and catch him
in the act.
Commie:sense Is about all that-le
required to Tear a puppy- lai-O2-&-dole
which wilt be a faithful, useful. Mead-
fast companion: common genie _and
consideration_
Whenever I -find one of those "Wit-
thing-wiii-do-fer-lbe-pitp" kind- of _
I can see my mind's eye mut
the humans in that family look like-
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches end parns-Netnelgia.
Cramps. Colic, Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,
Old Sores. Burps, etc. Antise
Anodyne. Pflco_ 25c-Adv.
- Delimit* Point
-There are ladies on the Jury."
"Tney ought to favqr a lady defend-
. o
MORE INTEREST IN POULTRY The aierlas naardion house chicken
Nearby Village Shows Afford Fleapit, to a great bete to the'deatiort.
Opportunity to Study Different
Breeds of Varloue
The interest Whiter poultry
shelve hicreasee fad each year.' Little
torkee---now-_ 1. tave----4fiale, /einter and
poultry shiews. -,That most.
people, country and town alike, keep
staadartebrect poultry Is-lie Wain yea.
hos for this. Those who keep any
the standard finally. desire to
knew all there is to know of---fW
standaltd .thsr
ore keeping their fowls. :Tie hearbe -
village poultry shoes gives them this:
chance, as good Judges are selectedlo
leek after these shows: It give* you '
the-chance-to COmParrlotirIttorli--‘1411
Where; it betiT6---T-ip jeer Interest ta •
witness; you. get new ideas on
lamming, feeding and caring tor your*
fowls in ways to insure vigor. Qo to















you will, come ttpon i 'oi o 0
turkey*, ducks or •othee -fowls that It
-nick on the floor of the coop. which - 
. 
, .. o ,
soon causes it to rot 'and decay. Wet'  n.,.,.ki ,i. r_.•,.. v
i.i,-, -_ 
may Pay you to keee ._,..-_ 
, ..
have found. however, that by enlarge ' - '---9 — -' ''-- 
'I  "
The beet autliorities agree that the
Ug the holes somewhat .and then .-...." , „,
tacklepseveral iliickbesses -of -•clah -the-t"1 8--• ra
ised froii 
seed in
over them. 'the 
prt4ier .arnaunt. of 
the United , States . might-be cReibl, '
freak air will. he admitted, while the IlY l'inPrvied'inelh("11$1:f.000ra."11000in.(te -ert o
w-alid Meet will the- eseluded. Triei"e •"t.s e.."'d 
addrc'ecieecieoe to -tut. elitioale erOoltIe .
C 0 P , •• -SlIgreeer-or-lis-taxas4logenlit• .
keep the Interior of the coop lighter. Do.. n- And one aLthe most imports- t




under sep pereeeet allertiothor -thet-61-
will Amos your sieggisle -7-
ltostualtglititgeW
&you  inytkiles you
want without being laialifir-tairt -
Z•uesist guarantees that each spoonful
'livid mere F440, live& r.leen havNt
linestratsiestir tee itp_aie.imeelatis or-
• al. • Ai sew
drew gladly take Dodseali Lifer Tone
bromism it iii_plasainiAlietiot and
doeitai t goo- er cramp Or make them
'row mtiliens of bottles of
feadatoesesielver Tone. 1.43 people who
have found that this pleanant, vette-
.tabletAter Int diclne the place
of dangerous calomel boy r-arloottle
on my fotteC-enlishis kwaseireat&---.:Ast
your druSglety. etoreheithfli_ahost me.






, AY ijaiiilit  i...
succese for the farmer though' they I "
Mee-- Casati- at course., grow a good
•-_,. . from poor-iieed. And .of A the
• Have Illealeallseee__.•.1141..!"".  t. Influences that haw ..ttliftione -or -_ o_
'Plan hoe to see acme sweet clover ties country IroM
equal to alfailkok&leaddiet
-apesee for elheee eas - : • It 141ieseflta.Ortlarrittlior...„. fiLterithof_ 4.-seie76-1„
• is owe ot iltii most powereLL_  _ 
- A
Ideal. Put to the ,Trate. - - • --, ,.. 
.,
Ila• What leer tsatecenne e" 3i i ilt,4 Daughter's Beiii-Yek-thi
elessie=e;:-----. _
' ithe-A men Who has Mitt •ane tend • 44silist- I Oeltirealtztotinsegood 7: --- -> .  _ ..,
411Tht • . , 
the beheht teem -the- labor Aleut& be -•
nid.d.• to perfotm the tabor,- -
There Ain't That ii•Cuch. ' . ---flft- Oio•*an inota- Tboiliitlait-bo" - - -
"Oule-ehars_e_plutocrirt-,': ' - ...•• -10*-4)" oet -up  the_ 
peeler stove for










has ma de FATIMA
Fre I, arket Coffee
The -Wonderful OldSecret Mend
is best for this &nate
'New affee growing cotinti:its, good coffee, roasted-
like FrenctrMarketcoffeeriwregarciecLas a neces-
sity-,-tt healthful stimulantlo aid digestion. Hot climates
create a desire for stirmitInts, and the one great healthful,
stimulating odrint is coffee, not the ordinary roasts of coffee,
but the rich Mies Wind" canoes no heavy oils. and though superbly sum-
Mating, Will not irriette the molt tender stomach:
--frackMatOffee
The Wonderful Old Secret Blend
Coffee like French Market Coffee is served in Paris.
Vienna, Rio de Janiero, Bogota kickMexico, bet in none of these cities will
you find cleffee like the ordinary American roaste
Send 10 ceritit'lioer l'2 cup sernple_ eestor the
Story of Frerieh Market_
 Potind-Cans - - $ .25-
4 Pound Pads -
French Market gills, New orleakno. La.
NAP" Orleans Coffee Chi..led..
--CROWN OH MV awn PAP
Ilfb• 1••••r•ii Yoh .• O.* al ..”••• 
11••••••••• V•••••1011pallIlme MI,
11. •••I !lb ow* Owe..., fir WO Mit IL 
•11.01110mrs*Ilile Wm or,
.1•111•164 %NW Sal. %MO Malik I ••11 
s• • •••
Swot Sbaiift %Wm 11.••• •••11 ••• 
Sim




























wit  The ceremony took place
 Ain't skienee of Rey. I. T. Omen
•7"
s tat.- ed at the pottogikaa at 1astsa7, X•attleky, tor trattnaaseat.  th maga
- Ma mahat_____ aammati slam 14414bat.
T11141.1t-DAY. JAIS CALI It. 1914 ,
_
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Itsfulatisas for Stamps.
Wears stithorlacci to •
ALL
Norman
La it candidate for
mallitiattniticir CO
eirlisy of the Thii
rat lc
It. AO 0 re property were issued to-
.1 edictal trici.
wig llgostsicky, roils et to the action 
L. r
beitior P'lluarr.
▪ • - - Wallangton. .11.- --Rert-
sac) ons-toloveriatheylseles of
war tax stamps on conveyances
_
_Wit are atthartma to. mamma_
aim Denny P. narrn. CAM. ,
_en • rendition" Mr, Democratic
maselnatlun for COm m ealth's A t-
Miran of vat Inst.rtat
wa Kentucky, subject to e action of
Ora Democratic A viva&
_ --Ailing 
Papalw Camas Manisa.
Mr. Charley Moore and Miss
nevem. Churchill surprised
___sseausany friends in Murray Tuesday
---eseening when the announcement




day by Commisioner-of Internal
Revenue Osborne. The tax is
fifty cents ondeedsthat amount





for **eh $500 or fraction over
$800.
• Where the consideration Is no-
minal, or $1, the tax must -be
cenniuted upon the actual value
of the property conveyed, Hess
deducted, and the executor bee
comes liable for the Penalty If
the proper amount of stamps- is
not affixed. A quit claim deed
Ifs not subject to the tax, nor areoil leases, and mining leases
which-convey no title. Deeds to
cover gifts in a family or from
an individual to a municipality
are not taxable.
presen of his family 
Cough Medicine fChildren.
fis the ce -
s„ and the attendants, Mr. and Mrs, 
. Never gives child a cough
Teat Williams. --Rev. tireen ofitin-elkine that contains o
pium in
-elated, and the beautiful eerie- form ....When opium._
 is given ot
ebony was impressively said, a f. -her and more serious diseases
ter which the couple immediate- may follow. Long 
experience
ly returned to the home of J. y. has demonstrated that there is
31il1s, where Mr. Moore has been no better or safg tmeilicine f
or
_making his home for some time. coughs, colds and croup in ch
il-
dil-Charley Moore is one of theren than Chamberlain's C
o
--most popular men of the citysiRemedy. Ii is equally valua
ble
and at present is engaged in the, for adults. Try it. It conta
ins
ee
manufacture of tobacco, heing a no opium or other harmful 
drugs ughout and much-good wills f 
sult from their coming. 
When one of your little Ones
smother or the Swans-Moore. For na!e by alkdealene- - 
Cm. He has been a resident of 
It is your affair. Mr. Tobacco 





Eelix G. Ewing, geaeral man-
ager, and X M. Coutr. of Spring-
Old., Tenn , /astern divISIon
manager, of the Planters Protec-
tive Amociati on , spoke here last
Saturdaa in thee-can't house to a
crowd of several hundred farm-
ers on the tobacco situation. TS
was demonstrated very forcibbl
, to the mind of the close observ-
;----es. that tebacco growers of -Cal-
loway county have come to a re-
alization that the association has
been the best friend they ever
had, and that their present state
of mind is radically different
from that enterithisd a year or
more "Whether the prices
of the past several years, or, to
(be-exact, since the orgenization
Of the association, are to be ma-
Bahr* Gadfly Series* Mot
_ 'Biderd Guthrie:m*41p 4fkraen,"
tat *Weida 310812 _old. Lea- sad
brolupitis-sight log last 'light at
above 11 e-'elock at the corner of-
Third and Clark streets. Ths
Ilinb had not yet entiretyi
wed from a break suatal4ed lila
June when Guthrie was (caught
and mashed by the •-altak-sif
steamboat on which he wail mak-
ing-sime repairs. The injured
Man was taken to Riverside hos.
pitailgrtreiatment.New, Dem.
• Woman Cures Horse Colic.
The men were away as unlit.
'rho horse was bad. lone wo-
man could "drenc ' the us-
ual way. Sh called neighbor
and her men re way-but:
"We have Farris c Remedy
that you drop on t horse's ton-
gue," says airs. aithbOr. So
she cisme over an d pped Far-
ris Colic Remedy n e horse's
tongue and the
Ashes the men e home. Mor-
d: Got Colic Renitaly so
the women can cure horse ocilic.
We sell it 50 cts. a bottle on the
Money Back Plan.-Sexton Bros.
rae
intained or not is a question that
the farmer must decide himself.
One farmer holding one crop can
not accomplish one rote, there
must-be:concerted action. The
association has been discussed,
cussed and deserted, but with-
all the time has come when tobac-
growers must again unite or
of prices-,vrillreach_the
old level of ''three and, one as
etitn 'a gtm midi ef.rren.
Both Mr. Ewing and farargautte
maAe earnest pleas to the grow-
ers-to hold their trope until a
Price commensurate with 'RAW;
ue could be obtained, and point-
ed ourtliat in many places the
association was now advancing
on tobaeco a percentage almost
equal to the price being paid on
the ciataide. They :were given
close and earnest attention thro-
Gives War- Order- - - - !Grower; you can or you will not. es
s': - - - - -Illiarray the major:--part -ofs-hits' '. 
sir Honey at on I cts quick- themselves thatyou
I
Miss Churchill is a daughter of -




Pre aid is held in the highest' 
Do as your conscince dicCasea„
efitcem by a wide circle of friends, ---
Paducah, Ky., an. 10. - eTh five awalr the prodect o your _
w and prevents cold growing but the serioustli
worse.- - Very eoling-soothett so often lead to.
ing cold. give Dr. Be l's Pine
local cmicern was announced by maintain your independence that
M. Michael & Bro., manufac.t- should be characteristic of ever 
the the system. It'll rid of with the least possible de- painful part -the late J. G. Churchill and
- wife, and for several years has urer of saddles. The firm will freeman. 
I guarant Only 25c at your lay. To accomplish this you will sloan's Linimen
been engaged as saleslady in di f- make 5,000 cabal traces for Stu-
b:era mercantile eat a bl is h-
be shipped to the British - gov-
ernment_ for soldiers at war. The Texas Wonder cures kid-
OM. Sh i a ve popular 
A TEXAR-WOND'ER.ed baker Bros. The -traces will
=eats. In this capacity she has
made many friends and admit .
e s 17 P  young.
lady and will grace the home in
:The contract amounts to $25,000
which she becomes the wife 
i and is to be delivered in five
The popular couple have t• h-e-
ltappiest wishes of a wide circle
oif friends. - • 1
Many Disorders Come From the
Livar.-=--Are You Just at Odds
With Youreelf? Do You Reg-
elate Living?
Are you sometimes at odds
with yourself and with the world?,
Do you wonder what ails you?.
* -True you may be eating regular-
ay and sleeping well_ Yet some-
thing is the matter. Constips-
en, headerhe, nervousness and
tillious spells indicate-a aluggieh
'liver. The tried remedy is Dr.
King's New Li e rills. Only 25c
nt your druggists. Buck lens Ar-
flies Salve for skin eruptions.
Weida Leg Brehm. ;
- -  
Winchestec.-Kys In I
- as automobile accident _Which
occiwred at an early hour this
amorniuroft the Lexington Pike,
about five miles' from Winches-
Iter;irnam -Adams tad- three L
ribs broked and several other
seen 'were severely bruised. The
ear, driven by-Jonett- Wilson,
was returning from Lexington.
week. The Paducah firm will
work a force of thirty-five men
night and day to manufacture
the traces within the specified







will be sent by I
- o months' treat-1Cure Hog Cholera.
f 11701 . One
The word "cure" is seldom us-
ed in connection with hOg chol-
era. Why" Because of the fre-
quent failures. But we use the
Word "cure' and guarantee that
B. A. Thomas Hog Powders will
cure 80 hogs out of 100. The rec-
ord todoy is a little Over 95 out
of every 200. en we guarantee 93
We don't care what others may
think or say.: We 'snow what we
are doing and will sell you 13„
Thomas_ Hog_ Powder, g uarantisee
ing that it wilt save 9 out of ten.
hogs. It is mediciae-straig
medicine. It is because it is
straight medicine that it curea.
p:5 times in 100.-Sexton Brae-
Hives, eczema, itch-, salt rheum
touch Of your clothing. Doan's
Ointment is fine for skinitching.
All druggists sell it, anc a box.
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
weak and lame backs







mann and sel fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
Enjoyable Affair.
Ofil'hursday evening of last
week Miss Marie N. Steely char-
mingly entertained at the home
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R.
B. Steely, in honor of her couse
alit bliss Modena Wilks Clanton,
of Murray, Ky.
house -was- attractivelyl
decorated and the chief features
of the entertainment were pro-
gressive rook and music render-
ed by the hostess. Frapae was
served in the hall as the guests
arrived. The hostess and hon-
oree were beautifully and becom-
ingly gowned tor-the occasion'.
A number of interesting games
IT played and at a_ late hour
a delicious salad and iee course
was served. --Paris Poat-Intelli-
geneer.
la attempting to pass another , -
ear Mr. Wilson drove his ma- Whet Croup Comes
efaine too far on the grass and
- car weat slow:1Am_ embank- Treat Externally
- osent. James Gartland had his
wooden ieg broken._ _ _ I
Tha-Llopleinselliesnaperaste.-
esirt that Miss Clistke,Rebeccal
Dyer and Mr- stshertsPluzuid,,,
od Trigg county, were united_in
marriage in that city litweek
Ike county Judge Knight.- 1
The 'Fs:astern -Sur iotee-witt-
The old rcvsist, of &Alma' (1441;i4L lit.
tie stomach; With &RI/ 01,0111 dr&Or& tad
p In VT'S to*. and harmful
1-7--
-Vap-O-Rtib'' °rout) and Pvienmonis
Salve.  Just Tub aiLtrevel. thrbat and
seem see etovei ' -4--aetteta
cloth. The warmth:0i tbe tsvit- voesser
s'asors of Pille:$a kfe-tisoll.!'rbyreaf
aud EnealypteL. looms the ehokin4
reeve and ea, the dlfauff. hreathink
asissabately. ?se application *Ain&
_
Taxes! Tele)! Taxes!
To-all delinquent. tannaveri of
ldruggistse-Bee-a-hattle.tadand_Chamberlain
!a_Cough Reme- quickly to the sorelarr
Tobacco Sales. _
Report of sales by tbe*an
er'e Protective Association In
of Xeltucky and Tennes
from Sept. 1, 1914 to Jan. le
19t5-, and for the season to dates






Children's Conghs;-79!ildeen'e  
Colds: Both-ere Dan/WM.8._ Danger of a Cold. Try This for Atatralgia.
Do you know that of all themi-t- Thousands of peoaie keep an
nor ailments ca,Ids are by far the suffering with neuralgia because
most danger° ? It is " ot eolds they do it know what to do for
to fear it. Neu ia is sepain/in nerves.
that they- hat y u ant to dcefs to soothe
r that rea- the nerve 'if. A ply -Sloan's
maie osens the mucous. eon every cold stiould- be gotten Liniment to e su ace over the








Rqular: Angnal Barggn "Period
-Limited- to These Twoltignths.
Just One - Half Regular Price
Subscription orders at this rate will be ac-
coted_only when sent through reek* Ccitirier-
Journal-U-0U this  district,
& Stribbiefied, - -
Murray, •
COURIER - JOURNAL CO., - Louisville, Ky.
 4111111111111111. 
Bunklen's Arnica Salvieforsoriii.L-47-of-reat help to It lees- and ells* the infla 'mation. Gist
Card ef 
ens a cold, relieves- the lungs, a bottle of Sloanwri iniment for
aids expectoration atad enables 25c of any druggist nd have it
the system to throw off the cold. in the house-against colds, sore
and swollen joints, lumbago, sci-
atica and like ailments. Your Inl-
nev back if not satisfied, but it
does give almost instant relief.
Five gallon Kraiit, 30 lbs.
net, $1.10. P r & Perdue.:
We take this method of ex- For sale by all dealers.
pressing our appreciation to out
many friends, and to the doctors
who were so faithful to us dur-
ing the sickness and death of our
darling baby. May God's rich-
est blessings rest upon each of
you is our prayer - Albert Rich-
ardson and wife.
How's Ake
We-offer One Hundred Dollars R.
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's gateLnii
Cure.
We, the uadersigned, have known
If- J. Cheney for 16 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transaistIone and fliallda;





teinally, actina direre upon the
bIoL.d mucbus of the
system. 'restitnoniats seut-f r e e.
Price 'lb elitar-joiat boa!
all Druggists. -
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation .
Say, you fello o want
Oil, bring us your s and we




:Just because 1QU are feeling
the-ill effects of a torpid liver hi
excuse for tuying a harmful
medicine that has brolght phys-
lea! decay to thousands. Cabo-
mel is dangerous and as anyone
knows has very dieegreeiple and
weakening after-effects. Medi-
rotrntr science fuund -8 MI
ed as long-as we possibly can. ̂Wei vegetable 'remedy, CRIGSBrS
how fereed-tdemarete--tnystlee3,LaY-VER-LAX that thoroughly
tax business of 1914. Look-- foricleanses the liver and bowel
U!, we are coming...Arid wi!! levy !without causi any bad feeling.





• IV. A PATTERSON, Sheriff. For gale by E. D. Millar.
sive an OystersS r it the Vick's is bitt‘v thin inters*/ tuediet
stump i lama & eat.1.1$11A eep areo.p to ma e__ Settle- safely. Eery
Armory Friday ping, all fe;or_smee.4 oafndecaldi.00...troublAs..
ree rincoetnt s iweeiinewesst-eellect-f*". 411;riadte-rnikilakve teed.e rib:-0ezitabound $t lt
. Music. le-asing at 5 o'cl.
asybody invited. Supper, •
C.







Rich desigrianct refined beauty in 
knives, forks, spoons
and fancy serving pieces are nut 
attributes of solid
silverWare alone. The skill larri of 
long experience has pro-
duced in The famous nut costes 
$ans. silver plate effects in
pattern and design which make its 
name for beauty second only
lo its teputation for quality
—"Silocr Nato that Wears.'
Sold by leading dealers 
e*tirYirtiere. Send for catalogue












• era $2.75-Shumate. adapted to any beard.
Sizes and shapes • A ;1
Murray, Ky,
SALE BY —





ands of peo,ie keep on -
with neuralgia because
net know what,to do for















ys the infliiimstion..- Get
of Sloan's Liniment for
ny druggist snd have it
ouse—against colds. sore
lien joints, lumbago, sci-
dlikeailments. Your mo-
k if not satisfied, but it
e almost instant relief.
gallon e Kraut, 30 lbs.
10. P r & Perdue.:
knives, forks, sPOons
1 attributes of solid
g experigace has pro-
silver plate effects in
e for beauty second only
that Wears. "
hcrr. Send for catalogue
good enough uk
tee for Life
mu will bs held the last F‘riday
and Saturday in this month hi
the ace of the county superlit-
tendeut.
W. K. Jones has sold tie in-
tarot in the Broach & Jones gro- W, A. Patterson has the lum-
nary to Thos. Fain. The new
firm of Broach & Fain will move 
boron the ground and will cum
mente the erection of a new
to thanes, Morris building on hope on the site of the one re•
the viiit-Riae at a" earY 6ate* cently destroyed by fire.
Tilghman Admit, son of Craig S. H. Grace, who formerly 
dams. and la" De" larnks°1 tided near Wadesboro, end who
re-
daughter of John Jackson, of Ha- now lives near Hopktneville, has
zel, were united in marriage last been sued by his wife-for a di
Sunday at the old Chestnut tree cevor and $3,900 alimony.
AMOS the state line in Henry
--sounty. Re.y..2ool officiated. _ 
W. L. B ucom (8;,Ef on, at Cher-
Mrs. George • Rose died the 
T7•'WtH pa
put week at her home near Almo
LAW a long-illness of tuberculo-
She hia-daughter of Mr.
Geo. Miller and was about 27_
• years of age. A liustaand and two
children survive her. After see.
- vices by Rae. Pool the burial
took place in the Almo grave-
y aid.
•••• • a
4,4k0a******!""b6** •• • • "°. Thepinfaittessief W. W. Mr-
latpEksotim. _Elrath wife very and 
%bury Naos.
not axpactictto.recoVir.• - After *fa date ilia-
4.erne•••• es • *awe, t _ L41. cwp4 _and wife am .40w, will charge $150 for each (+Ito:.
t&ing light holiselLeegingiiiiikrY Pabilikad-k-asaa
The date fat County mint"' horns recent! bk Ana Of claPsi muit
tient' foe ocautnou school diplop %wow %jet/ prcelueePistreeted __ company the cola. No excep
tions whatever will be made to
these rules. The $1 50 wilt bar..
ly cover cost of Vac letting sad
distribution and sre_feel that we
are entitle*. to enough to pay
the cost of production. A card
of thanks if sent to the office
with the obituary Will be includ.
ed in this price. Please do not
mail 009ir to us expecting us to
Insert the notices unless you
send the money with it.
Three large c,lTomatoe. for
2.5c - -Parker rdue. •
A daughter Was born last Mon-
day f thafternoon to Artie Hale and
wife
You can Still buy a 10 lb. buck-
et of Snow .ftfor $1 00 at
Parker & P Ua!,!.
• Mrs. Minnie Mart the
past week for San Antonio, Tex-
as, where she will spend the re-
remainder of. the winter,
leg from Fate, Texas, where he
died._went eerried-to the home
..-4)f-Chas. Hood. and Friday morn-
cloeit, after _ _
-Barirlie at the home, %vete had
to rest in the City Cemetery by
the side of his wife. John White,
a brother in-law, and the young
son of deceased, accompanied
the remains to Murray.
Mr. John Gordon, hlghlyes
10c f hens; 8c for
gs, and 80c for
rade. Sat., Jan.
Cumb. 13-2,
Mrs. J. D. Rowl and- lire.
Gaston Pool will attend a meet-
fagot District Federation of Woe
menu Clubs in Paducah Friday
and Saturday of this week as if you do 't rade with us, but
representatives of local clubs. you lose f 33h to 50 per cent
The remales of Or. B. E. Keysl The safe in the postoffice at if you don •E'arker".& Perdue.
brought here last Thursday even- Calvert City,- Marshall county, Mule buyers will be in Murray
was blown opin Tuesdif- nifiht Safiirday to purchase animals
and robbed of $250.- --This is the from 1540-16 hands high- If
third office iikithat coeluty_ to he you hays-a-surplus bring them
yobbed:witliew weeks. in.  --
Can't look well) vet well,. or --De.711.-r. Linn, of paducah.
feel well with impure bl and hien J. C. Arilkinson, of
Keer, the blood pure with Burt saltine, Tenn., attended the Its.
dock Blood Biltera- Eat simply, feral and burial of Th. R. E.
teemed citizen and a splendid
gentleman, died last Friday at
his home east of Dexter after an
illness of sesereil,ina1411a_of can-
last Friday at her home near
, cer. Mr. Gordon was about 72
years of age and, a wan who Unione;rove church after a ye-
made and retained friends. He' rY
v-- s a member a- the Temple She was about 74 years of age
and is_ eurvived • by a husband
and several children. The bur.
ial took place Saturday 'in the
Dale graveyard.
Sunday afternoon, Dec. ,27th,
Dane McClure and Miss Myrtle
x-W-e-re married at
Mill, Ekl. 1iItdfficiat.t
ing. The wedding was witness-
ed by a large number of friends
and relatives who wish them a
long and happy life. The bride
is a charming young lady, the
daughter of Frank Lax, and the
groom is a prosperous young far-
mer. They will reside near
New Concord.
Dr. C. N. Crawford, returned
Tuesday morning from Paducah
where he attended a meeting of
the stockholders and directors of
the Kentucky Southwestern El-
ectrical Railway and Light Co.,
in Paducah the first of the week
and brings back a very flatter-
ing report regarding the pro-
gress being made by the com-
pany. The Doctor is about the
Hill Lodge, F.-4 A. X:, end•-was
true and enthilfiastic, _Mason.
The tturial took Mace Stiturdiy
after services by Rev. Pool in
the Temple Hill cemetery.
-Geitts-oirtiams,-the
'Ergot Edwards,-of Paducah.,,en.
gaged in -a difficulty last Thurs-
day afternoon in the former's
shop and Adams received an ug-
ly cut in the back from a knife
in the hand of Edwards. The
difficulty arose over the settle-
ment of a note given by Edwards
on which Adams was surety..
Edwards was placed under bond
to await the next grand-jury,jury
W.- Adams' wound is not oonsid-.
ions.
the remains of Mrs. W. D.
Osbroi, who died last week at
her home in Blytheville, Ark.,
were received here last Thurs-
day evening and were carried
to the home of her father- in. law,
Mr. Jas. Osbron, Mrs Osbron
died after a prolonged illness of
take exerciie, keep clean and Keys Friday of last week. -
good health is pretty sure tOtoi-
iow. $1 a bottle. 
W. D. McKeel.- the stockman All Flours have advanced from one to dollars periust east of the city, lost five
most highly esteemed and chris- mail; gained access te, the tobae- .
barrel and indications -are that we will have still higher'Mrs. W. N. Wilson, one of the cows the past week. The ani-
I bag of Omega Flour. ..... 95c
10 Pound bucket Snow Drift Lard . $1.10
1. 5 pound bucket Sinew Drift Lard .. 55c
I 10 -pound bucket Rure Lard . $1.40
3i poundeStandard Evaporated Peaches 25c
24 Pounds Fancy Evaptititad Patches,
(the 15 cent kind) 
4 pounds Soup Beans  25c
3 pounds Kidney Beanie  25c
3 pounds Lima Beans 
5 pounds White Peas 
20c3 large cans Hominy _ 
3 large can. Tomato**  254 _
3 large can0Tumpkin  2he
3.Large cans Apples  26e
eans--Fancr-Cers-7  25c
4 cans Standard-Corn   25e
3 cans'Soaked Peas 
1 can Imported Peas 
25c
  25c
3 boxes 10c Corn Flakes  25c
3 boxes 10c Rolled Oats  25e
3 boxes Post Toasties  ate
3 boxes Minced Meat  25c
310c packages Shredded Cocoanut 25c
0_ 5c sack ages Shredded C000sinut  25
 6k boxes Sardines   25c
fibers Laundry Soap (any kind)  25c
25c8.10 cent. hoses Potato Chitin 
 Peed Stuff_afiEgimikTy
21 pounds Granulated Sugar  $1-00
With 6 pounds 20c Roasted Coffee   $1.f10
Or hey this sane Rotated Who  Ilk
171 pounda.Granulated__SugetjAct 
1 peek Irish Potatoes 
1 peek Wine Sap Apples 
glad 
it bushel Meal 
1 gallon Coal Oil 
1 gallon Apple Vinegar
1 package Arbuckle. Coffee 
1 ran Luzianne Coffee 
1 pound nice Cooking Figs' 
1 pound Nice Raisins  . ........1k
3 12 ounce boxes Seeded &loins 
4:5e cans Pet brand Evaporated Milk  _Zc
1 pound ground Black Pepper 
boxes Soda 
3 boxes Matches • 1,-11:41,1[411,11,T11-11 Wit 1r
3 10 cent bottles Tomato Wsup  
1 pound Full Cream Cheese 
I dozen Nice Lemons .
Aay 2.5c article in the kook 2 for 
3 10c takes Sweet Chocolate 




3 10c ho National Cakes or Crackers 26e
6 Sc boxes ational Cakes or Crackers Z5c
1 5-gallon Kraut- tie lb* net) $1Ve
Cotton Seed - — irer$1.110.
tian women of the county, died co barn and ate enough of tile W1CeS. I handle all staple lines—buy now and I
Yours for business; 
Boarders. I am prepared to 
you some money.
within-Mate 4 or -5--
boarders and large
day *girders.
ient  to  town.
just north
consumption, and is survived by most
her husband and several child-
I enthusiastic "bug" we
have met in a long time, and
ren. She was a daughterof Holt ifrom e information the Ledger
Ferris and win about 45 years 
th
of age. and was reared in this
county. leaving here about a year
ago. Mrs. Osbron was a spl
Methodist church and her death
is an irreparable loss to husband'
and children. The burial took
pla t Saturday in the- Fotrest
grese y114. ----liar- rameini w
sc smpsnied by her eldest son,
Nothing has ever
ualed or compared
La the medicinal fats
r's Emulsion to
arrest th -cleClirie, Invigorate
• the t,1 strengthen the
aidthe appe-
tile and rest e the courage
of better I- th. •
Is
gathered from him is convinced
that this enterpriee that means
so much .for :and
la is now a tar-
The Dexter Camp W., 0: W. Mr. and firs-J.--Pt.- Anderson,
gave a big rabbit and -Chicken of Paris. Tenn.. delightfully en-
supper last Saturday night that tertained a limited number Of
was largely attended and enjoy-;friends on last Friday afternoon
ev., to compliment Miss Modenaed to the fullest capacity by
eFfinembei in attendance. -In wilka-Chnbm. of  KY-
fact, if the Ledger learns the a guest of Was Numa Boyce.
isstruth the "fullest capacity" 0f 1 M Clanton has won many
Waone of the members, Oscar Shoe-! rm friends during her
maker, was a little bit over-.here.--Paris Cor
taxed. Mr. Shoemaker was c,a1-1 Boon Rushing, a eon of Esq.
led upon following the repast to J. D. Rushing, of the Model set>
answer to the toast, "More Rab-. tion of Stewart county, died last
bit; More Chicken." Wheirhe Saturday alters brief illness o
arose from his chair he Was pneumonia. He was a young
seized with cramp colic and est-I-man about 17 years of age and a
ere physidaa and surgetto •--ef splendid young fellow and had
x iiiiiri1J0 to give - friends. -He was a
relief. The usual remedies, al tient at the Murray Surgical
stomach pump and old-fashioned' Hospital some few weeks SIP
drench, were administered and where he had his banana „rangy-
after some time the stricken !ed and following--thelopertition
!member *It4 relieved. The oth-', was the guest of M, E. Dilday
er members had quite_ a lot of for several days. He died east
s'eert catching chickens andkill-:ef Murray at the home of Finis
• ing.rabbits for some time after, Knight The limbo was carried
Mr. Shoemaker recovered. to Model for burial:





Mack pann, aged about 24
years and a son of Mose Speen.
died Tuesday morning gfter an
illness covering only a kwdas
of appendicitis. The body was
buried in the Coles Camp Ground
cemetery.
Dave Allbritten, of Pryors-
burg, and Pierce Allbriaten and
daughter, Mrs. Gordon, 9f Ful-
ton, attended the funeral and
burial of Mrs. Jas. Allbritten,
who died* the past week near
Concord.
Alec Forrest caught a den-of
$100 and costs in the police
court Wednesday morning upon
a warrant charging hios'ivith
selling a pint of whiskey. He
executed a replevin- bond and
appealed the case to the circuit
court.
Jake Taylor left Monday morn-
ing for Ashton, Texas. where he
expects to locate. His family
accompanied by Marvin Steely,
left Thursday for the same
point. Mr. Taylor made the trip





man.-KY.. has been in the
the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Stubblefield and brother, Vernon
Stubblefield.
W. W. Baker and wife were
called to Gleason, Tenn., the lat-
ter part of the past week on ac-
count of the serious illness of a
sister Of Mr. Baker.
Mrs. Jas. Albritten, of the
New Concord section of the
county, died last Friday morn-
ing after a long illness of a com-
plication of diseases. She was
about 50 years of age and a well
known Christian in. The
burial took place saturday in
the New Concord graveyard.
Only Sure Corn
Cure Ever Known
"Gets-It" the New Way, 2 Drops Do It
To endure the pains and tortures
caused by' a little thing like a corn
Is rldicul simply because it la
unnecessa -The new-plan corn cure.
IGES-IT." is the
known to remove corn
without pain and wl
Slits Is why It Le the
e0g• ottre In exi.tencto
now used byWilllions. b
sway with sticky tape.
O aid cation rings that s
'Won and press slows
Murray People Give Credit Where
- -Credit is Doe.
1 - 
People a Murray who suffer
with wealç kidneys and bad
,
a
backs wa a kidney remedy
that can . depended upon.
Doan's Kit:ling Pills is a Medi-
cine for the kidneys only, and
one that iel- backed by willing
testimonyfjef Murray people.
Here's a case;
J. T. Wells, Murray. Ky., says:
"I still use Doan's Kidney Pills
when I have kidney trouble and
find that they do me good. An-
other of my family also took
them. Although her condition
was much worse than mine,
Doan's Kidney Pills did her
more good than anything else
she ever tried."
1 Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't
' simply ask foc a kidney remedy
j—get Doen•s Kidney Pills—the
' same that- Mr. --Wc•lis h
—Foster - Milburn---Vo, Prt
Buffalo, N. Y.
---,--
May °maize Steck CONSMI117.
-
It is said that certain promi-
nent business men of Paris een-
template organizing a stock com-
pany, with the view of taking
- - —UAW the Old Field Tobacco Gm.










that "raw the toe.
with 'harnesses" that ca4eejressure
and pain, with knive.s, razors esti
„Allies,. glassing Pad railings at a corn.
1.3ETIMT" is appli.d lit Vara sea.
tosiAs Two drops applied with_tibe
-whom rod do the work. rain goat.
ths corn shrtaris. vanish**. Accurst
no rch.stitute. Try it-on any !corn. wart.
colhis og bunion tooktht.
•1121TE-IT" ts sold by elrOltitleie
overywhere.-'2iie•a bottle, or sent di-
rect by E Lawrence & Co.. Chit.ag0.
bacco Works, of Murray, which.
like:the Paris !company. manu-
factures popular brands which
, are in demand throughout the
west and south. —Paris Parisian
....
Lee-Clark left Tuesday rafter-
noon for Clarksville where he_
speaceeyeral_days attendin !a
meeting of the boa-r-d .of
- tors of the Planters Pprotective
Association, of whichIhe is a
member.
i Don't usc:harsh physics. The
,reaction weakens the bowels.
land leads to chronic. constipation.Get lkian's Rezuleta. They op-
erate -alibi. alic at all stereo. I
LOST.— Small setter bitch ..White
with light brown ears and /mall
brown spot on top of head: simmers
to name of "Eddie." Send Itillerr
relation t.; the Ledger (Ace.
Sprains,Bruis
Stiff Muscle
Sloan's Liniment will aim
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it gives instant relief.
It arreste inflammationand thus
prevents more serious trouble.;
developing. No need to rub it
in--it acts at onc.e, instantly
relr•vine the pain, however
severe it aia be.
Hera% Pmaif





































 eetaie.meseesmeee e . „ e. ,, , et termeht yeet weisie-to as- "lent that MY BMW ._ • ° a" ,
?heed au them forserettng,- - "-Asateg y
ou WUIU3 hi teglat eery that
• - Ater Await tia..,--theue. Let they ate 10 aitteeP!le i
W.. '_ _ __ -Maw- telling
she -lieSSI-Iliaiiiiill_ tate aelt
he said •'- mA riv;aY aeroilliang taint itIvillneffie "'"
may-'it 5 Brows mitteelenee down. be Into In
v driPetilr:ottmr*
fore it 'returns a lei- t heete w a wt -want • What eneed easy? 
Only call ee-it
ii the- .11t Moat. whe a niytetor av-deseend froze the doss
ier ther-tansesessioseLet











"We ars gory to-Jtaxe Veal think eif suesplendld
. waP. There
_pretty girt _
• ----Weeeihtteede-Inore sacred than patriotic 
been withjut weaning to he. ihd -Weeterling's manner of facile 
state-
old Maid said:
ginottn!.."xtid ?Is ;i•sik -ty4-1 VY' -10 nothing splendid about :he fib--
 -Eh? Els!" gaoled Feller. -sgatir•-jected: 
.___passtote___I.htere_ad the shame of
"Priglet? _ oh. isu....az-Tifiair-lu- ern. voulratet--m-itthethiern 
Whathe had" dnite _new -that he was
-"There Kites Mionie Summers. VOti•
'
erne bey, izete,..ebe__,6•0.40_040 jar_Lcp -frei o
f professional tatlii-encitC------Tin, --„or___to14414t--11 2111-141Uk. wet -44445ho ,over"11_se






-hy--steip, and we mearl tilthieltibeLY nr 
mother .and ntlieltr woeld hare her heart_ -
 -potties be I
C On them_ Here our quickest surest and motif
 -harmless - -
contirnitn1 - "Has that twee-re-id-to- ---;•tounTi_thero_b000_
epetrenotoente method-will he rho same that the Same
 -stemaeh elector iseake-world-o--Afig•----




-01a. Arst .you Lanny -,-Ceduliel lath-
stront" ire exclaimed thickly.- • "I saw_
-ore, feeling. 1nr him by 
' ite rf the
_Jeep stu id; it did not occur to nie ttat CITays,•len't 1w' And If lea-, otillFig-i
ii-Takill°41. 
seeing- matter Itiat iliTimiumut- were adintateery-eteese 
- pursulL"_ -
h#red it wit _span( proodyr, „clot -e0teneA•'odlod Seahri
eht tad -maid. -- • • •
d under hie blow. The To r of
Tett( aTeerot ,T1Porinns we
a
tCoevreeet. Chariot licelesu • :ewe
-tiktaii uUkIu 4gAtare,te.1141.
deem- Fuller *Lathlike-Ow Westerlies*. --41nve (his sofi 
tnu titintryta suit
Mani heifer* they were teen In
nrst steps or executton. *--leetr-e-elt• heal"'
ihe thought happily-"this Ow ' Level whet meeker) to 
meution
be the. ideal arrangenieut. while our, that now." sh_e riled ;:liciltitigir "lea
planes and dirigibles_ were kept-errele litenstroukt" e • ---• 
our lin. tel strike down thetm Anit 
7. tee. wee memos so effort
\tarts, that is all," he concluded to keep his nerves under cont
rol.
"Mid est, 1 dont /stow youe plass. .1 "'It the*. Ili 'war; the =merit that- -11ris ttme the ettgentos 
elbow felled.
for him. Lanny. l'here is another thiug -teller • ruse_ta discovered he wilthe" With a lurching ab
ruptness he •enng
At mete heme en the (metier hetween to contilder,- she replied. with an ate
Strawasatue union_ Maris JAI least 
shot as a spy*" she asked.
naitlitet. entertelains Coletigi Wester. 
pt chinas of tone.' "But first let as 
his right hand around and seized the
"t warned him of that.' said ion- -wrist tti that trenibtlog. tulured hand-
eive-t+reyee eve -Begiede lustarteem Iteavei sonars quarters. We at
 imp,
"It me. "Ho. is a soldier, with a sole., -than- would etatehaeatell. , _tilte could not "
etre inteiletee,•e ,orte etr of the Browns. crud ti re"
layered by. fell In his tvereplatie Ton 
. dier's fatalism Its sees no more to nniee • the movement, 
and th
priars weer weetertine. nominee vie,- hut "A man playing ,feaf; 
it seeret teet-
h-al ehter-of-stitir. releforees- setae t.a 
der In_thie than in commanclul*a 4wt- sight ass p magic that struck anger
Ter. medttetee eft Moy. Olkl U 1 I... ..n 
phone Installed on our prenitses with- (cry in a erlide." • • out Of her. . - .. - • ••• v •
tee ...t. i nvoirati w., _as .... of etme.ic and use _ out our consent -thie
 is ell I know so „5
. es. e-- . Is %exiting in thr Ohir eepital far." said - Marta ereted OpPOirtt*
Wee-prang emits on Startle she ten:4111m , 







se jeer  Leveling. chiklren the roe** of scar 'material; at elle
 elle of the circular
' . , . , - pose that La Tir is per
manena 
LanaY, I am 114ting you!' .he cried
• wet- marttat -raertothiter. -bees -1•144.--brimett--1- teed- in• tbeetteleir of Ileseett,1. 
"A littits,"---tio said, wilt-Amity doM
war wear fig. ta, Olio f iif %I 4IT. A 'la .. - _711rel-alttin-
124*-'0430- -"Ilse"! mlial•-t- -nail, over-its .servant, autd he W
es
pre di:ts ti4at• if he malies Waa• altain.1 (11., Of 
course, A ith_ our eneteille 
...
mr...yout . irtitelvtewilt; ten ttir_ . in,t theiiej-,.40lit.44041. th4,_4.4,4144, Itiu.„_ n
ot!' Lanstroer eiciattned,lels.tone as
.ertenetticehad-Pf_elet...11tefilleerTtYme  . - e thieeetkessisWe'elueseed--fit-ie 
Hell 10-(-trostalitur•a tuwarirtr new see- teettiy--- ntraintanred- at-the feet he
smiling as when, hall ettiumel and in
eel:. aneretat - 4111114--T11 a war Ana n (iv - _4_. Trfremer7-
 ----- -- .-..-. _.________-  --- - . _ ___ hod risen frottothotkebeiti et eloth and
angels_ solosei teeter_ Arteet_ filo Ageeekv, ILIV-IriT .12 !kV' :111
"1".11111tron evOrheaTinIC, r 
F. 
if"they-shoold win-Aail-werrawr- twidi-4-brice*,_ApLA rialita"-ta.Fo -
""- f̀  " It does not belong in the Permanent Party to euded
teeth-at tire of- Otte defectetek- 
ling finds that I have been
`theless-,_-;-there---witt--be-lierd--ftgliting •
ett. Lanstron rails un &taint at her home
Illeletket with Yeller tee Rentrier
emee-i-enstfeet that -eh. he-twee* Weiler
, rt --.7,ileettreven,reirowitioieuriiiittiv I am la the
 secret, think Of the - 
impregtutble But there are pregnable during tip' day or it
 night it's tho
ulth a -iiirtitin aboidon- tr
CH-APTER Vt-=-Conttnaed.
. the- aeloseeeleena teen enniesse• it  hi_t_tue.
_
Gran's pay a heavle_price for eat s
neer- roti-oe ed "-•
-Just as &wry, as. we ran.' 
tiariden* 
hetttraille. which arms: There have beset 1114tni&nta 
from European armies. NA e shalt ern 
"r C.kethor.r•
'onlyedefinise,
that some one bad come In. here and " 
a factoe4a one ot your 
Yon need not use euphoques- ,. 
when I have had the call that t.i.teeit to
---7-e- _ __ Insteeratly-- I was alarmed, -asenobotte-termaeshe said 
witlffittf-,Ventser-)2?' algt4htt., _ _ . . 
lour. Pertlitsetoor *eery woman in answer to a desire
.
e
' tif ineltelf ever enters. And Visa aairitheir tir any movh
ffiegt excetit er-- --a-11.-atti°41111111"1"1"
aat-'&12.._,..l._1 wee eot reatly7.1 Wht,ri I 4-1eallS_
1
alto onto et too lam drooped_ree.tewaa_1144.k
iliesoemany,e-407__ tocmalhie LILA, ..rbe7foilich.re Ihr:I:ain,edwh
th
ene hdee9hillasd Pbeen ,,y4,)13 men, -it-- - •47'
-And!: lie. retit9Y-rd-liLe..14-t_tierertifititil:--qiilifk. nerv
ous gesture of be'r-ifre.:•---vroned as they 
bad on-Thiererrace stet: plgaujo 'mutt be in  a 
flame, vin answer to









to his part, which he phosd with a
'sincerity that half-convinced even hint-
self id times that he was-really deaf.
when the' -file flickered back suddenly
do his eyes and he glanced ffteni Len-
otron to the stairway in desperate in-
quiry, .
• "Walt. Felle-r! Three of ,us -share
the secret now. These are Mies GaV-
land's premises. I thought best_
she should know everything." said Lon-
- - "Everything. exclaimed Ferrer.
-"IEveryttitirg-" the -word-
'throat. -You mean filYttery;toisr-
was neither _young tier old-now7--"
littows who I aim?" he asked
"ills story!" exclaimed Marta, with
a puzzied look to Lanotroa before she
-jown maraudiug." 
' • hie Is enough Tor today!"
hves for the etnetuin whiirrtnea? --Go e 
You are gilt a Tel -T
- i
Lie was about to within in keep- eat want to look at war face t
o face 
She turi hrquickly in veritable flight
.
lug with Ws eireitmapect tree :age 
motif-Ma 
- and -hurrled_toward. theThuuse • -
draws on soldiees.
-We fall back to our first line of de-
dense, lighting all (Ike time. The Grays
Occupy La Tie which will he out of the
reach of our guns. Your house will
no longer be in danger, asd.we_happen
OZ. know' 'that_ Wes-telling means to
make` it hie headquarters."
Westerting's headgear-
'-'14,1ze,repeated. With a start that
brought her up erect, alert, challeng-
her lashes tiletterieteehe recalled






he caa Ike only* what la aetually being
•O
-The premier plEbrilirs
long. thin ivory ealr.halkLaad fiefthf
had the palm of his kind- with it.
71:_:lier1131?0,!" Westerlies replied 
in
611 t“ery. iilldefit Manner.
- - • hear a greet- des] liboffirlIsa Pre'
els** 1,44ese-at-
favoring the doignettre." said the--Prae
nilmr fir bave' taifoTr*IvItpre that it
a • nabie the firowne to hold us back,
despite one, advantage' of atembere,
Alio, that they can complete-hi man
every part of their frontier,ahd that
their ability to moss their 'refiervalf.
thenks to modem facilities,
makes a powerful flanking- In
surprise out of.the question." . _
' Some half-truths In tGr.6—
Westerlies. "Oue &limn, that genet -
bold Sued' threugh all Hide, Is Mat the
which keeps at it always
wine. We take the asgressive. In the
space when. Napoleon deployed a dl-
vision, we depioy battalion today•
The precision and ;weer niotierti
'Anna rfOu-Tre this. With such immense
forces Slid preisent-day tactics, the line
VOL battle' will  practically cover the
length of..the frentier• • Along their.
1114,-1. t eirowns have a . series of
for rt.-1-4-1 rio eonimanding natural open-
6U-treachery, as shah beitow that"- She threw hack her arms, her head
-In-ea fur our Aorta( k. 'these are 






"Pape's Diapepein" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes - -
-Time flV
we're__Wthe_ibi0OW or_st isIghtinare; 
meet of -a program certain offuifili-
toxned to Felletr__elth look of warm
'sympathy, - -Why; there is no story!
_ You came -With hneelleut recommends-
'Cons You are our very efficient gar-
gltener. That is all we. need to .know.
kit I, that the way you wish It, Me., 4
!eller?"
"Yes, Just that!" he said softly, rale-
big his eyes to her ' Thank you. Miss
Gal laud ! "
He was going after another 'Thank
goo!" and a bow: going with the slow
. • AGM 
and stoop of his part. when Late_
4w-teraseutintorottetthess of
inapuise which may be sublime gentle-
"hese. swung him around and seized hit
bands in a firm caress.
"Vorgive me, Gusegee!" he begged_
i'lrorgive the most. brutal of all tre
eiteries--that ehich wounds a friend's
sensibilities " r
"Why, there is nothing I could ever




for an Instant his quining utscies
gave him a soldierly erOpess. Then
his attitude changed -to one of doubt
and inquiry. "And you fciund-out that
- v.a3 not -deaf when you had that fail
an the -terrace?" he asked. tu ing t
,art-a, "That Is how you- happe
get the whole storyto
est iy !"
"Yee- •
"'You saw AO much more of mei
others.-Mtas-Oilland." uniteWith
-_eieebeerneeng haw, "sect you  are so'nutell
e. observe. I•tinsesteerY"-he
with hea o o an
garden; the othera general in the
house. Was she expected to make a ,
choice:. He had ceased to be Lanny.
genteed war. -1 lu.ppostt --Ifeiretave
He personlAed war. Westatling_ per
under his very nose-inents'very
stiff offices?" she asked. ,
"And probably he heroin ours." said
ialtat-mli• "though we 
do our-best' to
prevent it." ,
"What a pretty example of trust
sawn& civilized *nations!" she ex-
claimed. "You • say that Westerling,
who commands the killing en his side,.
will be in no danger. And, Lanny, are,
u a person stands eliatierctiort-itrik_ite 1. --
business of killing, that you also. will Is.
be out of datighr?" - _ I --.-
4abo,ena bar aye.* prlitrea‘; 
her hot indignation into-his, that his
_aimed hand _Wasi,twitchies or hoe
he bit his lips end flushed before. hose- !
piled: • -, •
_-_-."rnatie-tine goes 'where he is seer
link by- !tisk, ;Iowa troth' the chief
stag. Only In this way can. you , ..
at solidarity. that-trarmotrtotukt- nth
ciency which means victory,"
_"An autperaey, -a -tyranny „ever 1.
 •
live Of all the adult males Id cant/tie:-
that boson of the ballet 'and self-goy ,
erning ipstitutions!" she put in.
"But -I hope." he Went on, with tie
quici!enTng pulse and--ealerlitifleMat
used to greet a call from Feller to "bet' •
g'/In_theirettelet„traya-'1hat-
I I May take out a squadron ;of dirigibles.




--tilts-beast'y m of e-there 1 no-ex--
,--:-Het-leetted -amen to Kee an orderly._ _ 0404,..ectebee.....41igeo tiA ••_I•11
iromm the -neareet_military wirelees sta- -let
Bon. 
you know! ..111_11Y-_-terott in a
chariot ef fire bearing my flame- 1 am
"I was told it was urgent; Orr," said that bold, that hi-razen, -1-hit real-esti!
the orderly, in excuse for his Intrusion. leter I am not an olt maid. yet. They've
as he passed a telegram to leanatron moved the age limit up to thirty. But
Immediately Lenstroti felt the touch you can't drill. loge into me ow you
of -the paper, hia Le-attires seerned to drill-•--elistiplino into armies-no, no
take on a 'mask that concealed his more .titan I can argue peace Into
thought as he read: *. --
"Take night express Come 
.dirert_t_trnt. armies!" ......-
---•----e---- 
P a -White. motionless, Lanstron
from station to 'me. Partow." • --watched the point Where She had• die-
s -ffittgat-that he wizel*---hweo*-e-npre ,- 
--_
Awry -to have deceived yote _ ouhin't ter -She
- beat nearer
"But' you are still a deaf gardener to hiM„, her eyes Santini demand and
*I me" said wart... nudist consotatilin , satire.
In pleasing him. ' - \-tr--ne•cessarybortaine. tel
e-
-Eh!' Eli'" He put his band to his tab!" be eplied Something- in. her
_oar as he resumed his skop "les, seemed to draw ou
t the, brutal truth
res." he added.: as a deer man ern
• when understanding of &remark which 'lug tenni; 
e.th th. have:. nf ear tolgteg Wehterlitig knew by • &amp that it
be felled at first to „ace comes to elm • V. becan:e chief of intellige:e e a 7. 
.ed lee; _ etereereee was, tor 
t.-",.:41:1:40,,iiddiava;""tiv,_"„u_alt_ovrhIlltta°khii:..7 ..nt_ytka. greatt,et
ted at Pairthivi"egihttraight;thet---- ' •
 .CHAPTER VII. , n who-le-shte to- lea
d anythi
_ 
Mitictrrg/a-War. - ."-VerY true. Indeed,: Perhaps 1
 had
Intik be s nee at-,
.liedworth Westerling would have that partly In Mind in maki
ng you
said.twenty to one if he had been asked_ ,_erice-chterof ststra".reerivonded
_the pre-
the odds against war when he was Mier. 
• '
partilige_froue_ Marta Galland in :the "Thefr-ft-all-aese haek-t
o4be-publte
hotel - reception, room. , Before he -to- that, endeMotts b
ody, Of human=
reached home he would have hanged
them" to ten to oue. A scare bulletin
about the BOdispoo affair compelling
attention is- his ear halted to let the
tragic of a cross street pass, he bought
a nea•spitier thrust In at the car wine-masters, your and mine' For no man Recipe to Dark
en and Beautify
do's• that contained the ancwer qf the can stand against them when they say
government of the Browns to a. dis- no or yes." 
. Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
paidf of the Grays about the dispute "You knoll/ the keys to play- on.
_that had arisen In thodistatit African though," rentatited---Westerling withelt
jungle': This he had already read two
days previously, by courtesy of the
premier. It eae moderate in tone, as
became a power that had 3.000,000561-
diets against tte opponent's. 5,000,000;
ly pointed ont-that
the territory of the.Arownsehad .been
overtly invaded, on the pret4frof se-
--a deserter who -had escaped
aerost the - 'Wye -Cray -colonial
-troops who 'had raised the Gray flag in
place of the Brown flag and reulaiued
defiantly In :Occupation of the-outpost
they had 'taken.
As yet, the Browns had not attenipt=
ed to repel the angreseor by'arms for
fear of complications, but'were relying
on-the Gray._government to order a before, be foie, woe turned to wester. applied-it's s
o easy to use, too. Yeti,
.withfirilt tif-the Griy -fortie- and- the , - simply _
dampen a -tomb-Or soft brush
repudiation of a commander Who had -
hey Shall. Not Win! They Meet aff .The seri:wising and illieninat- 
and draw it through your hair. taking 
.
eie • bee
n gUlity Of so graveita International feer then it is oar... he s
ex ..1-If t
he People respond -With the war
ing.thing io Westerling was the in- • 
one gsrtraayndhaairt adistaipmpee. amfteoreinir._
s Not!" • take you at your word that you Will
e win. . • .
- "Wes,' -said the coileggeboy.-antIlite --
Wilded politely: 'As I was taking leave
of ;Mias Summers after the hop it _..,
&tweed upon  me-' -
"'It dawned!' said the old maid.
'TAel-her- her. out till dawn! That's
what .these new dances lead up to!"
No Room for a Third,. 4
Ex-Presidene Taft was on one omit-
--Mon In consultation with Senator Pen--
rose. of Pennsylvania.- NOw, ap every-
body- knows, Mr. Taft-ia-pheantic._and
the-sienator Is taller and wgifhieltiere
:Wan-1-1W -Kher member-or the -.pate.
While the tw•o_ween_la earliest eon-
•enter..the room, but'
, "Less than a week after the rail-
road* art put entirety at our service,
-with three preceding dale of scattered
t.mniereeliW' answered'. Westerting.
-Denherai:S_Mhbilizations are-Till right
for vffitiThhiatic threat that creates a
fur-ore-In the newspapers acid. a de:
pressiOn In the stocie'''initriket, but
which is rite to be earried out When
Jou mean war, all speed and the war
fever at white heed "
"You would,heve made a good poll-
-Helen. Weetirltng "- the premier res
, marked, with a twitching upiiit-OT the
brows and a knowing gleam -la his
- ahrewd old, eerie
TT- -Thank you.- reptted Westerling. "a
interfered.
at are--they doing in there?
Asked" t •po t, an; inquisitively.
This pertinent question nettled the
aecretary and he answered tersely:
"Holding -a mass meeting, 4 pre-
IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY. USE SAGE TEA
• -
• • 4.. .4
w • ••-^ •
".•••-•••••••••••••
--Ferahitturnowiwelelese-4-4-tusel.elarue
cateled.te SOW a spirited teoeteatediel
to tenti-eettiole" -tragedies. retitled- e-
net my tett-teem. tails
centeate in massets and throw in wave
suer 
-cleat-a the singe -the lerown army
44a4sekwave t.d .assitT;ilithe- u..."tiantil have
gained- the-gosttions we desire.- -Otte
werhave a tenable foothold on the
. The Waehington Star -relates' -that
Mayor Baker of Cleveland: hi defense
t_t, Mete movement that had been
-4
 attacked, said the other day:
e"It's an honest 'movemnt and a ---
strajghtforward movement. and they
%an a -
Ity out there!" lie swung the paper
knife around with outstretched arm
toward the walls of the room ''To
public optntott-aa does •everything
elite in this-age---,to the people-our Don't Look Old! Try Grandmotheee
Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
eomplimentary emtle.. "No one knows with a brew of Sage Tea atul_SuIlihun .
quite " Whenever her hair fell out or took o
n
-And you are-sure- sure we esti -that dull, faded or streaked app
ear.
7-Th-e--pne-T-mTe-e aelt
tempi-look at - Neeterting, w
steady-yrder-theeeerutiny. -— _ -
"Absolutely!" he answered. -rive
millions against _three! • it's mathe- large bottle of 
this- old-time...recipe,
maties, or our courage-and skill are ready to use, f
or about SO cents. This
not resent Act -theirs. -Absolutely, We simple mixture Can h-ei dePentled- U
Poll
do-net Hee in a dream age!"
have theepower, why- not use it? We to restore natural 
color and beauty
Prom-ii„sudden,• unsvittine exertion. 
to the 'hair and is splendid for dau-
of his strength the knife Which had 
druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair,
been the recipient of ' hli- emote:eat body 
uees W'yeth's Sage and Sulphur,
A well-known druggist says every-
spnreamppei dr lipaidtwtoitiBpaietchesr ocanretthuellyt.atbnie beciteact it da
rkens so naturally and




habit of the alliti‘ ' tine that makes
Upme m•-n wipe thlein pens when lay-
them down. he struch a 
181.-Iirti --
which btirned to his tegerce ends be-•
fortu,he tossed the cha-ri -I retainer.
SD an echo.. "Yes, the garderter hag be I found that an underground-
114re 1
he declared 15 the gentle old, town laidee-t/te•eastie frem the Eighte
zeir morning. lee7wrede--..h-te-angeter; "sptred.etatetnedX to the-press from the condition!' Weateritelt ildt•
vrtleelY-ealuted and pm the  
"intreielditY" Of the Gm, coniztulauttor-44.9"."11".111"1"1"ligentee eomeeeation. all -e-
Gra • fore office,. adroitly ..appealleg  *islet =meta oar
fi'reeRitoift-tei--te-t•-e-al4ed, /-pin-prl-Alne' ---E h,ources veryt ing we require goes•
perations..
: a ere-, teit acrusily Le wit
, Frea--
.eula-his valet and Ittetetut:, gave Wei-.
terer.g- a letter.. Save the Dog. '
bulletin gay; -wisely with reference to
ano-teying-to:LPeriscerai — 
mad doge......"never kill tha animal iffiat
e....014-enet 1.“ 1.4.1 
gardeners -votee, when all the floe deislom heedqeartert which :i1 b. • • 
, • • r.ver ho'..erec eut-st.ert
- ere dtgr-every-eear and -he thisits-ottiu • eer gen
erah_s_o.e_nkazgeart„ro_yo_tio.„._ Iieri re, sr at -cche sit
Ttlirprae-was-theeettree-sie •-Ti• litort t", L war-ner.'• _
abar.dnnt tf at three-Male ete.; "v-t • ' a a et-is st•ekls
est nest year's bloseoms-ef
. ra.w. ti'
Now the air of the room seemed- to.; that - was neeetes. strs" 








' eirorld of the garden calling NW -1;ite ; Ra w toe pla
!".  as ttinierte-r-12.-Tetlt :. e‘- *:- • 1.rry,--71-1-t's"7/Er."--rXi- ,tirs' '.. .
.
‘--••••
beat genre disapPeared_aitinnli---s lora 4-1 eheene e -oro
---eses..!1---* 4... s.: I. -,..!:1 4 ----ve., . I - ` -.- -t- Zirirenit-r'!
tit the iyaen and they listen,-1 iNtrt '!'_it_.,-it *bt,ia-d- Sapiiiit----tr; i..t:r.-, -, Ne:wee. - 71..-•( ..: et v pee - ei - ; , • et ' 'eetele he-Wiel
Moving until the suild, ,..415 0lc.o.,•-•40-44,a--$4w ft, c.:r eaeele 7:.-, -
 •4 A .....„,-.
/.,_,en_fereete for • • h 4 ,_;
- 
_re,.7.1.4 "the senditimil







eeeiel 1,4 -9-.0' tI bOut #.1t- " edeta& free trout inter- d
'Juot 'Jr its urgency ••• the tersely bitten. If the dog_ is
,•• :•.'v ri:itte_hite ; ole ahead • • 1. the n•grt hodiee, which are of
/. he' '-ukd ffs-e-e"-esexe:er ewer O. eortanetettrt•*- t-he d'Iagnesia may not'
, *ve.I op arot - ino. one ill ever
',Alien. he Is sereir.ft those of 'hi,,,- 'late ti-et i;•.F$•!1. le,o
41,wb --kocikr k!k: :on filer-0*A, ilQIC it - 1. • ,•••••441; ro t •. . 
.1me know," , said Marta- '.'Serr.t•re, 7
eprond and intense-- int/ a -teen y '- 
!Ier„v....,
71sorrtirtliVehrtr4 -:111--- her-eYea • As-.14-_SloiLt \ 
I.,' • - ,t
e the. roerre eeteeetoe-ewee-e••••;-' neer' eserv. 1-1"4,e7tettii•efeeee -
tranefoueete. "r--"r‘art---- tr"*0- -X-tir
other application or two, it is re-
stored to Its natural color and look"
soft _and abundant. Adv. •
-AllV•Wei ViTettiriltm.
-A, poor shoemaker's aPprelatice
:Rent -te his master's, home with
_work. It was early in December;
when the lad arrived at the hoe
found the good wife engaged
the gel ed bread ready for Ch
be ems was Mgt. etcresemde
strongly, the - apprentice exe
heartily:.
"Eh, nitssus, but your spice
"Ate well, lad, thee mun tar
smells, /null beeitil thou
_COL"- London
- ' The 
Sirs,,' Mother atilt.ed Davie one morn
fetch I Mail richt:Age dress
_ the





head," &nattered the mot to
-r. ref
to the younger,
 hrotnen. et few te._
liter a voice came from the 
doo




1,1fe- is made up of' 
irorprises,
.goti ever ,potited• 
thate flit -
pee/eine it •o_
tie __hare for a 
weaeazi to heed
light  g 
...tisierrattunt 
47. 
'4441e:"Lt4sr 1511*- °US 
iger‘ "d115 *be ells-WNW, Enr14,---4414., 7" • -
- JA
W/ OW WWI ',V i; e•r& tLere's
metermi"eload-tta-dists-,
- • v•-•-tia stehise-eAleg
eoi-litse-xatallotag SAW taistriy• added., "I* lee
bayonoteehareal7 - as e. to pi •:-14.-4*--ef • • • 
. -1
, re, 611 4,se 44.a_ • -
irkeil  plea -Ztegie te  ' ee la 
faitef Thee zees as itighoelthe•-143- 
---•
"The tem ertge-theefeeniegzat you 
.
---/-insaw-weeetheve fee or was. not
;MAW. _IA is' rium. Iteleseif ee Sr ten 
1
1 4} .Th tioliiie**** a throw -whether or not, he is eetild If; himself eleer-of rabies tips
ter". I f • • p • 4r,464 -tattoU Go's'ii give .the matter no
, ,• • :-nr  fere."' eeetelderatien ?rem that side,•
e • If ft sat.we Tfajt Ar• be raidet, (here
-...tete kee • e le-seineereiteiteeuiLlima. rut etta._
e• t • • •';5.  4! 1:74 • ' • "" • ". e 7-7 re7 e7 • , •eh,ee rte proper resateiwei. 
if at deg,
• • 1,, • 4, • .• . • 0. 7 r-t • -T 7 • • • •-• „ 
_
1.1. Lc_ gkpi, 1.• 111. /: • ,e.ee ) - -• _
=lee • .• - • -He bee beet. eleeec tee lie:eel/ens _ne;
esdereie 'T. .371ce_CseelleYel____ , . 
teeeee-4Ito
ops the greeted omeequence
"Really does" put bad Storraelth
order---ireelty doer' evereente ingligenh
Hoe, dyspepsia. gas. heartburn Sad
Bourne** In Ave minutes- that-7-1111E
that-makes Pape's 9/steepen the-1W
seat selling stomach regulator in the
world, whoa ytte eat ferments auto
stubborn lumps, yea tetieL gas and '
ettictite sottlirrellaineet -fetid sad
atittiLeed diasy an-- aehee; hetith
-ifbiiWitti irttteg4trfir4 "aft:- 'mete: "iLibt,Plita.6-6111411.0-'2ileised
member the moment "Pape - Dialtele
sin" comes-le rimutet w, t. stotnace
,1111 such' distress vanishes. Its trui)
aetonishing-ahnost marvelous, and
the Joy is its nermitesness.
A large lifts -cent case of Pape's Dia
pepaieeedel give you a hinidreti Sollars'
worth of sat isfact ton.
It's worth its weight in gold to Men
and women Who can't get• their snonn•
ache regulated. It belongs in your
home.--ehould always be kept handy -
.- Zta.uo.4 *mow— •
Oat of a Iran grietz.no  _late _1...ta.„,t4r"ee't 1-- • 1•0 the! : 1111• , An Plo"" -010 54"1
 thit
ottrosse 1111
-"- -wp• .1tii,‘""• -41-Ti../-•-•••• . • w e a, 1.4" r dr *
1)!! . sat
4tt:`liPtaist-owt-or• the toe l
ook' at it
....eel —Lea-, --,,.. - - eseeteetielle . le ,.. e---- - ee--e-e-eleleleasiestitediereliallegli
_g-01_11~4_ _  - . _   ere, e'.
. e I ...... . _ . 
- s. ?




e, this simple mixture was applied
1th-wonderful effect.- By asking at
Aity drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and





' % ler.* -7••
There.. Can't much hope for the bride
who-can't learn to sew by the time her
hubby's wedding earthen* need patch-
ing. • .
You seldom hear 67 a_Min mareettre





















case of Par's Ma-
e bintdreeterellars'
-








Star relates t a _
veland. In defenOU







college- boy. -and .be -
I was Mkt/4.102v.
after the hop it.
•
aid the olds_ Maid.
till dewn!` That's
maces lead up to!' 
for a ThIrct. -




er and weight-int-or, e
embee of the -*mite.
were en earnest con-_  -
lielittetweeneee
r_ the room. but • ao
litely Interfered.








ept her hair beauti-
glossy and ,abunAant
age Tea-and.  fkiithur -
ir fell out or took on
or streaked appear,
mixture was applied
effect.- By asking at
,".1Nyatles_Sage and _
snedy7 you will gets
this- old-time...recipe.
about BO cents. This
b_Ti• geveagett-netta
1 weir and beauty
Is splendid for date
scalp and falling hair.
druggist says every-
ha Sage and Sulphur.
ens so naturally gad
y can tell it bas been.
easy to use, too. Yoe
-enteh:Or soft-brush -
ugh your hair, taking
A time. By mornintee----
disappears; after ah-
or two, it is re-




tees: home with •
any in December










tarried the  tee , "where deice :the For yearethe anne-organreallon WIC rest nol ointment tout bets itching skint-- eeleentalatwer 
and
Ise' tit̀eeeteri- "NetCees tee' ',...-Weli-
sugar come from_t_InA you use at your notoriously antiquated.-Nothing was the itching stops andhealing begin', .ee. er 4.1er - - -- --
"Sometimes frourethe store." an- lug the SPFnisli-Atnerlean e'er and the &nee IT - 
eVb..1- lehe steel cevering,bowie?" _ . . - - - thane about it until it-broke doWeedtire That is why doetoirs have _prescribed-It -"'''----v (IT ' -The alie4-1s, 'both wood andewire, are
essfu y for nineteen years In .. .. -. masa to withstand the roughest sort ofswered Mille. and hometimes we bor. wbole counteyelereamed for g victim1 the severest, stubbornnest'eases of ee- 'e *mei/ ',Accidents to the MU 'Ire -row it from the next-door neighbor." which it 'found in Secretary Alger. zema, - ringworm rashes and ' much less common than anyone would IThen Ellhu Root was allowed to frame other tormenting. ightly skin dis-
a hill thiteltwee•theetesuntry a 
modern.__eases_ eefth thehemp 
of
 wermehettoi . ewe The gars  carry a light arma- I
enent_-ene -oe tie machine gime so i
'mounted that they can., be swung
--complete -elsele-and,„
large supply of ammunition., The
eres.._Celikh- may number fromfoue to-e
IC kiall.
this Mae" says:. "About six yearaago-
I got In very bad health. I suffered
terrible • pains -in my-- abdomen.
beck- 1_ dreaded to see the sun rise
...AM I dreaded AO see It aet, for .1 sufe
--roma sleek icann.ii- -Ku. nee eacvlit MS-
self will ever know how badly I sue
--tired:- tire doetervaltri-was selferlog
as a result of the teenopathei.
_
As nothing gave -me any relief, I
asked the doctor if itaeltii..drettem Li&
Cardid. Ile said, It might help Yon:
anti told-'my huelmsei ea get we a-
-41e. At this time I Nail tio weak
4..ould not lift my head. wed My voles-
was So seeik, people had to 1161172 to,
wards the bed to hear what I said.' I
looked so bud and had such a dark
color that I looked like a dead woman.-
. and my relatives tliwzglit I would
never get up again.
T took one bottle-6f Cardiff tad it
ee•-• relieved the pate and *uttering so
_ __much  i/mt gity:Ttlisbauti apt another
bottle, and that improved me attn.
.-TE-----ipoore. I beget& -*to, strengthen- and
not:inetil.--1 have now




is the finest, medicine a
woman coirldAttee."
Try it. At druggists.-Adv.
• Thu World !me rePeatedlysalled at
iiiittiOn to OW dhsitiiicailng fact" that
ctir -naval szpentlit ores cit.•.4.41 th •
Gsruniny und Austria combined. e.'t
Adtillrat ?film -ha* treottied- that o
•Would take -five year% to get the Ameni
CEA eavy Into hi of eitieenee
skied to that of the teertnan navy.
- The Sun has teeen the trouble 1.,
compile the navel -appropriations
the itnIt04--uteeele eine fiermany for
the last 16 ;ream. . nnew that. the
total appropriations for the eineittsai
-navy during Opt Unite aggregate, It,
C45,000,111E7. Thnetetiee
for the German navy dere.* tease l&
,eleZereeirel.64).
the SpallishAmerieen war the Ameel-
cen -people have spent gte0,000;Oeff
more on the-V-f-utiTY-Ibith-tre--t ermans-
--..we Are
• • valeesperte that ems- MON-Y-A1-
All TOOgoatt& .
- Itto plate that congress has not
starved the navy_ No other navy;ex-
sheettimi___e_egeleeeei tiech
OQU
pie* that the American- people beer
so ad a flOnar's worth or navy for a-.
aoliars araretrostattnre7.-- •
The present ccnrtroversy.gets 'us no;
_g_e_ttee
Some time alto the teacher of a piff)-
lie echeol_waseinstructing a i lass- le
eueephy, andLieliett et came time be
t a ow • es
ulid
The oldWliiirmot:
European Artntess_Mates Found it of -L.-aceospAitAus_Awife Is certilittY etkt
Rernedy--for---tree teromut renal
• 
druggist for It. Writs for FREE SAM
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aa Y
. NORTS-MtPirtYMAN LittifieffeLe,
emedy tor meter's, chills an . LALTE.L._
er. colds and ariu. &Seg._
TheRrospecte
• ti deeeteeeent----1111X10110' _to __get
Some to your dinner'? *
"I -don't care for.t menu ge
"W t. . 7
. "When my-iilfe -Soda out 1: forgot
Although an engine new to warfare.
  M.nt,kr.rar_has_ proved ex-
treotelY °kJ tiltiat
and' scouting duty. Fast, silent,' and
mobile, it covers a vast amount oT
ground on the endld roadieeiTial
criencroes the lield or ear in ereelern
to "Hee flint . ' - --- - e- 'eerie. Of t..tilt . _,_,_- .......__- -- -
what is one of the pilaltpal- products 1 tempt to RIMY, Partreltelleter /etre -tliw•
of the West-Ivailear _ 7 - — 1 'national defense, The secret of our RESINOL WILL SURELY
naval inferiority Is-obviously iu Haar-
tacitness, hold
olialeatitbauf an Inch to a quarter -_
STOP THAT ITGI-IIN Illte - fl ton
lie. affat a -moment's hesitation. ganitalket, and untll-that-is riataissli
able Torts, of the motnresuch-Just tlyiek.a " E'religrhe 110 441464,  - What blessen-vellrr'
.  ..
But, Whitt.Sellt _pieties) you moat wilt .+----• - ,,
be after a I.,* -Weeks' use ebe-u you_ --`-'41111P"'"bie''  
. .
wile sehreel. see new.bee,....elee, and. ' No matter hos- itscd- 
ortsforturee..__
1 4941411-----44- lirst'73'esi7-1, Ait really nee, etrike, some mete they 
sieeelleeie efeee
of k Nee- w re I. prim. Maas, disease kU s
,__Woesalettleyere evar. 
teeet. seeleet • bed le.:ek. If your law
ts kOriai los steep es- aft-te
theseI. feeestOlibtitf ut-tbe lerfoti. 'to-
mer:Lela keels. it yea Feriae eeise
Ihe nil. At Ilea at are tired. nervous
,Pigeette Silo* That Republican Ad. wura-out, you l'" turttow preut.
Patters liquenderse Money see- las Dosa's Waal Yille 1.61.0 nmelleieti
reir bad becks siefersak 
fee--the ()peso/net 
tidsoys.
of the Country's Fleets. Torineasee aim
•
Wtior ten Stibe lite 'Need - bra C & Ai-• 
with the World in expressing a healthlre F,.. 4 4-
to know what has become of_ *no .. , 
bright. tot linutto.
Mc American people have spore on F 
..ti:f'11*At 
etzey to cl ii.D.,...m.
V.eno iltiA.Ve!! -1 hod
...P, h1.1.4 a::?' troll. na.W cirty.MI the immense sums of mousy that+





I' the roMplalgt "
I eves trotli..011 and
atorntre• ?eft. CU
Watt 1..at. tity !tit:
swys uteri-
?it= too Who
111.4 1"'t.ry ?UMW, m
j.1'12 I did end -thel,
remivtisil
Get Drea's se Act Sten. 10. Be.
POSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y
advice, and 1 took Peruna Now
-am sell and the mother of t
children 1 ow- it all to Peron*.
"1 would not be without ,thaj,...g
- - and strons now. I cannot a gstak
hair-growing all over the scalp. -if 1lgiC'Te. . -' - --
2 tee high' terms -a its 
vetue aise-
yott eitre_foe pretty, soft hair and iota --1 miry ellY 
that  true -.. .. .
,.K.neyeueee Deneerine frote any stotet t.' tie, '1"1-ir, aTh4r1"1-1111' - rum aeee, lees. jut _many i 'parrs . IP II. CIL -it ELLA:Pa
. ,
The first aosteeften_a.tonishes the In.aiW. 16/16 just try it. .Ai-.
sisees.os•iieteet WM. ttuovosty ol boas. re - . A 1 atilt otheirbe saYeeetki*e, a but of Asir_ H NI-. ,
utuds _,,,,.,..,,,,„,..„,,,, ......-- .ARMpRED -CAR IN *AR-FARE —  
Toot hair bet-Woe-it Jiglit, wavy, Out-
. fr, abotelaat and &spears at *elk los-
trona and bcauttful as a youngt--41411
atter a -Dander-hie lialf cleanse " Jest
try this-moieten cloth With A little
Dasiderias and _ LarettillYr_ &as,
through your hair, taking true small
;111,1144.1: at a time, " This wile cleanse
the bale of duet. Oirt-alsii-ext:ftealve oil.
i4-Lulit a NW inumeues youeeaeis
doubled -tee beauty of your tali
NOT THE TIME __El:RI
Old Lady. franitted 
Witntalth   1-Toilk
!ridges," Witist;ie Heisted fear
ilFlobust pld tettrorti tenr-t 
itiIleef five% Georgia was. Mt for the
ffrer-trunrin tier Me sado-theiter- . --
ilent-for. Partly ity persuastosi and.
pant, tir form the-pipt•1444,-,404u4s4- --peruna-. •
ketienl- te-alrallow some big_ %tii: 
Mitt
/1- irhlth, holiSavsg. -scared the • 
woman - iiiinaaL.Aguaaatn_• Aka— was±-nlerlgp-
'seou-able-tts sit strwsid-her--danghtes-4 .
thought sills would glee the rooms*
ireeetit a treat. She took bar mettle T owe-my
str -eueueoh Plea from the 'shelf- or a
mantel, filled It with tobacco, and 1 Health to
pickine up a live 'Coal beteeeti two we
lawatd the bed. 1.. --r(*11.118.•
*pa " she Said, beefed,. - les. loolei -
ehAe I got for eau. . - .• - - 1 Illri. Anna Lindlif.ifte
"Ott away_ _froni- ate. .13411, .." *he ese Meeker Co.. MIMI.. .Writese
Damierine diamolve.. _every per . rtit-einifeein 
_____
dandriiff; -eleaimssepuriffee iiiid-Tteeig-e-ffree-eraire-eteerwar --feon-e-yereketieee. Mee eliestsere, 
chronic catarrh-
°rates Ma.  stale, forever !to 11g IC etteie _phita filled up we caMridees 7"
Lug and tailing hair. 
iill itch-1*
. refiereage LeAeer.
_ tisement tri My paper. I" got
-Fertunstety. 1 saw —flier • 1.7





&imitating the FO•id and Reguta •
tiag the Stomachs and Bowels ci
Promote s Digetligbee














every mother realizes, after giv ng
ber children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
because they leve-ita-pleemeate-taste
and it thoroughly cleansee-the tinder
bewels with-
out griping.
When Cross. irritable, feverish.' or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful: lg. this harmless -fruit
laxative," and ite a few hoots ail the
'foul. constipated -avaste...raCtur bile hid
---nadigeeted food passes-out of the bow-
eta,sad you hav-e-e week: • leefuLchild
army organization. -leutirwe wait un-
til the navy half-broken down in time
of national peril ter secure similar leg-
illation reorganizing the navy-?-Na.
-York World. e
eight or more men, are armed with-
rillee stet revolvers, --Sonmeat-ths-
have a stet
from the elitists frame high_aisougit
to enable. the crew to stand Lpright,
a
from Whieh-kulletit infleshratinet we-
lt y off at-  angle-
eves denting the stee1.7 Youth's Com-
pardon; '--
'with resind soap, resinol ointment re-
stores the akin or scalp to perfect
health and Comfort, quickly, easily and
 at lilt* cost. At all druggists.-Adv.
  Tits bfa
The report of tire seereterf Of -War
furnishes a needed commentary on
that part of the president's ltdd
dealing with the_ question of national
defense. Since it is inconipetvab tit
That Secretary Garreson is in conflict
with his chief, it relliewse that hiseree-
ommendatierieseecird with the presi-
dents estimate of the country's needs.
Those recommendations are Singu-
larly close to the reforms on which
the Journal has insisted as..necessarY
to national safety. Three corps-120,-
000 men-In the regular arniy, the
rapid formation of. a trained reserve,
the addition of 1,000 officers to the
present force at the earliest possible
moment-every thinkink man must
agree that this is a modest program
--asekt Matfaki   asstent-ta full for a. zieleand_iscdatellettatiow of 10(e-
- of cold, threateetreeliesestemaeh-achee _000,000 people.
diarrhoea; indtgesthan.emete-remem- • iteeteof- all, the seeretary's report
--Ur; teetoote-!--enside-eleenine" shuttle takes. the Question et national defense
.Silways be the first treatment given, out of the-Bandseof partisan jingoes:
ellilions of mothers keep "C&efornta. whose clamor 'weight have alsguited
Syrup of Figs- handy; they know a . the American' people and Maele ration-
teaspoonful today eaves, sick Child al reform imposaible.-Chicago Jour-
tomorro*. Ask at the store for 50- nal.
eeht bottle. of '"California Syrup of
-Figs," which has directions forliables. Ifty allthens a Month.
chilaren of. all ages and grown-11es, .deeere again td press
forbited on the bottle. Ade. • •question asked in these coluthns on
-Saturday morning: how can the busi-
nean country remain -good when
its customers quit -buying? Republic-
an criticism oleehe operation -of the
Underwood Tariff is offered for point,
- Regular Cue. - -
Marty a Min who p-tirmIts himself-to-
be led forth to musical entertainments
he does not .e.tuf tor will .appreciate
the, t °Hewing! -
eNehat made eoneeeet clapping Your— ---erffect. only, 1111-4 tir" gue
heeds alien that woman steeped on 
itt -the cheek. Duritr4 the, first ten
- months of 1913 the It led States. sold-
your foot * -the tratnear?"
In the foreign inarket-ilebillion and a-I was tiortag," ataiiiered Mr. Cum-
half dollalk' woftit Of • manufactures
mix. "1 thought mdfffter and the girls
:and nuiterials. for „manufactueing. Der-were having a inuee ale at home and ing the 'first teneetionthe of, 1914 we_
one of them Was signeleng ere it was• scedeteet_a billion dollar.' eo this
of going thrthigh it."
A Surprise.
Old Maid (who during a short trill
had -tti putlier pug dog In board at a
neighbor's family)-Well, children
hive you always been kind to my
pet?
, Chorus-Yes.
Littee Carl- (ieurting out)-And he
can kW11111...nOW, too!-Fliegende Blaet•
ter. ' -
,Sometimes- Apply It Lightly.
For cuts,,  burns, scalds, sores and
open wounds always apPly- ilintfordre
Balsam lightly, bote.he sure thet it
covers and gettijo'the bottom of the
wound: A fee tight opptteations-arer
generally' all that is needed to heat
-ther -ciamts of difficulties Adv.
moteethan-lireitundred media eitakeeeeneiteepe
CARE FOR. YOUR HAIFI 1-ft-tymlillóis zi month, aeon e Mrs: Wy.. SI record
.
The Real Thing.
Little Lemuel-Say. paw, what is
-Pew-Pereistency, my son, is the
trait a woman developt when she at
tempts to remove a wrinkle.
Effeminate. , •
Gabe-Wby, do you shy he is eeetn-
*ate? tie doesn't act that way.
Steve-He Always- wants-- the lest
w ortL
DS & LaGRIPPE
of 4611.!ies 666 wiU break any case
.pf Chills & Fever, Colds 41 LoGrippe;
It -acts on the liver better thin Calo-
mel and dealt not gripe . or akken.
pike he:-- -Adv.
Pneumonia? pply Hanford's' Bal-
sam. Rub it on and rub It in Ahoy-






















   
-- -
tar, -fee‘e „ewe _
- Seep.- Trest Free..--., -'that our customers 6-eased buying of
I us tb the extent of hundreds of mil-e--
nom flits :11- 1iPrtterfiTrwitcrtir1-th
f doirk.ruff." ltehIng and. it-Mottos of
he scalp. Notallie bet terlfor the cole7
dexion. heir. hands orsIdg_thaajhese
ragrant supercreaMy'emolliettla. Also
preparationis for the toilet.
Sample each Nee bvtamilereith liciek:-
reerAtieltritrk*Letletiree\theet-
ost on. -sold everywhere.-Adv.
engede
_ "So you are going to he Married.
it Salary'!" •
n'es, znaem. -and be fearing you
ext Tuesday
_- Billy Exprielsion.
-Cloned faretneies are Arai the "..tRatdr
eif the -UrFrirrEr-tise result-of a
ifre tegreeegeritbeeNew York Even*
• •
--a-teeta lealaer
that at aaylcitber nation: on 'earth, with,
the paeans* exception of Jaime, as -10
-retie trade tariff?" ee
Increase in Nave Personnel..
in his aspirations for a carefully or-
ganized body of naval 'reserves, See,
-tin. Night of the Belgians.- e.--




"if he ain't any better than. thejilig
on-co- rot I wont--keep him long." _
• - Naturi.'
"I've get work with yi Circus, tend-




vary man who .gives any study to a' Howerer, a man n'ike not be
sr neleelegeeelloitt :or ashore, must *led-and still - have itls f6tubles.
ilize -the vital, napaii.et -'reserves un,77- -
_der_ awectora conditions of confeet.
robable- Daniefel is 'right in not e
I; king tot any increase in the 1,4.1;
Of-the-i&VICALUdalkaa,-blit- luta_
rutin that uih an litabese 'Teat
ome berore long, union a gen-oral oils-
ent follows the great ear new
IhiroPe. -




-I shall be awfully stupid-new:ye-ex-
claimed a wife who had retie:I:led from
a visit to, her dentist.
"Why etterted- .her
husband. -
-Because) have had all my wiedorn
th_pnifed_out"Lre
'Oh, my love the idea that wisdom
hate_jaiiiiking to. do with wig-.
dorn ht a feollyh eee'. If you ware-to
have every tooth in ytir head pelted
It couldn't' make you any sinpitler. yen
Curt tali.=
E00111 anwirssurnaussrarst.t. Tiy mono. e R.nuelly for Ned- Weak ..Watel,el sad firailtdated Ityclidp: No we
-1N21.146.41Tri rite.fAriotr
...e.,Density of P-opurilie-n.
Be density of populatiun is meant
the ITIIITrher Of-pt•rhrdre-tott :aware
tulle of land area. ---Esetudtng-Thr Ins=
trier OT roturnbta. Rhode Island, with
o .4e
most densely- populated state hi- the
Union; _closely_ followed-hi Ilitiseebu:,
setts, .-ew.Jerstratid remieeirelit.
the erder nithelle- the . Mate*. -
Bs -,. •
zuf auman. _geed _the
mmer, "I Inilt,t bt..coing.. Is ihire
anything I oalt do 10!; --":" •
t les soutleti the lb-
merged one %earl y.
Hee solicitude: e
Tenet-My deai Mee let this-thought
'console- oueefer...eleni
dismember Nat-other end better melt
tin -hit hatie, gone the same way.
ed One-They havele1 all
-gene; tel -
If semen leue their lives to live
Again they probably weildne leave er!




Z.; perfect Remedy for Constipa
.17. • lion Sour Stomoefi,Diarrhoea,
• t Ivorms,Convutsions.Fewrish-
M, nen aidleiss OF L1S
• -
4 
et,' vac Simile Signature of
A ,
14, THE CEWEAUR COMPAWY.
--- NEW YORK.
ot,S'
64Guearaleteeed tinder the Fooda
Rheumatism Sprains
Lumbago _Sciatica
bear all these ills when Sloan's
pain?
beretteed" your Linitnent and mei
say it is fine. I have-esed it for sere
throlt, strained zaiQtai,-4' and it acted -
like a cbarre."-TeUen Diana, Route I,
Box ,
"I am a paitt s.ted •
_-ders. About two yeareeco my-left knee -
beeline lame and eons. It pained me at
 ' 
I war centemplaeieg gicizg up my trat,le
tn areeTtint of it e hen I eh:, "efeell teeehiiik
" of -stoari-s Linielent. fla Tearer treed
it before, and lam glad ::to -state that
lei* than one c. bottle fixed me up
a utl







4iQUES1 AND A REPLY
111 so consented, and Judge Nuns years. 
died at her home near
' 1 employed a stenographer in Frs. 
Birksey Wednesday morning at
-••••••••••
-Al w.igegtb move our stock of good$1 the
M. T. Morris new building on the west side of court
MUM, in ord., tip reduce our stock we are 
closing cut
at prices mentioned
SLIM) Coffee . 
35 ant can Coffee 
ltcsnL4usiznne Coffee
Arbuckle's Coffee 
3 10-cent cans Coffee 
18 lbs. Sugar 
Pare Lousianne Syrup. gal 
I gal. Karts Syrup 
half gal. Karo Syrup' 
1 15-cent can Salmon
1 cans Corn 
4 2-11). cant Tomatoes • .
eau beet Hominy- . - •
$ 86 2 bottles Extract $ .16
36 1 25c size Calumet Baking
rowder .. „  .20
.201 boxes Matches  10
boxes Tattle Salt  .10.911
X.00'0 boxes SPurlock Blueing  .10
1 lb. full Cream Cheese  .20
5•Ib. keg Soda .
$1.40 Oil Can and 5gal. Oil 1.65
1 bag Omega Flour 
:30c site Quaker Oats -1()











nkfort,to do the work at thelLeclock of
 infirmitiN_ et. _ego.
same salary I was receiving, and Monroe 
Patton, her husband,
Manor loam --au Nichols &phis his nen-trIVIAten,, the pres
eat. survives her__ _ besides one sister,
hiIeRsit el Jades J. F. Gerdes judge, went te-
..F6reakfort and.' Mn. Wm. elVisiVis‘ of-aeliellEW
hiak iltsimr. aided him 
hi -that work. This:ay, ond two -brothe
rs. J, D. Pe-
SHERIFF'S SALE.
....By virtue of a judgement di-
rected to- me, which issued from
the clerk-to office of the Calloway
05ffetAiivisivaiefik-ilk
Suiter against S. F. Hurt. L et
vita was done to that way uft-' Peterson, of
 Murray. '' 25th day of January. 1915. 
ag-Beptenthar, 1918, and the terson, of Benton
. and W. F. one of my deputies, will on thii
Paducah. K.T.,-ee.. 20. 1.91A„. t1
1 March ‘1, 1914 when Judge: Uncle Roland 
Northsworthy, a, tween the hours of 11 o'clock, A. -
-On Dec. 25th, 1914, I received 
Nunn resigned, having become- 'highly esteemed man of our city
, I IL.
-
- D and 4 o'clock P.
 IL, at the
b .
torn Juge J. F. Gordon, of Mad. con
vinced that 110 could not e.10%d1ed Christman day at6:60 
p.m.., urt house door in Murray  014 
Is cover while burdened with -the after • ling
ering Mies. - of te. loway countt
 -Xeritocicy, expose




berculosis, He w about 6$ to 
Public sale, to the highest bid-
Judge. C. S. Nunn years old and a man who had 
liv- der, the following Property. (or
pointed by the Governor to suc-;ed a life of usefulness. A 
wife,160 much thereof as may be nec-
ceed him, requested me to can- two sons and one daughter 
sur-lenary to satisfy plaintiff's debt
tine in the-same way---until the_ viva him- The. mai Otis 
and interest and costs), to-wit;
15th of March, 191,4,:isehen he Willie, live here and the 
daughts One sixth undivided interest-
appointed his permanent (were- es, Mrs. Bernice 
defendant, S. F. Hurt, in
tary. From September 1913, un-
til the time of my final retire-. place in. Mt. Pi' mel cemetery.
near Kirksey.• The burial
fly
445 thearres, more or less, in Callow-
mayrheoeurnotry,thKey. a, co,rffthtehue tn '
uthareastert
Arlie -No nn- eitt-the salaryt---
nti -endorsed and returned' Uncle Joe ScElrath, aged g9
rs of near-Oak Grove died 







1 box Smokeleis Shells.... 
r of
2-No. 2 Lamp-r 
also
Check& because I was not doing last we oek f infirmities of age.
,.t,ba-actual work, and ip orderthe jaaurvivetuwa wif
eta_whom
those parties 'who did It.--111.1sehe a:
might he-had heentiehim_rearramaied 64 years.that Judge Nunn I





my stead. Under these Or- brother of the late J. C. MeV 
T.-
25 .1 peek-Whet-Sap-Applee... Na_tho date iii_new as ,yo
u c. I cumstances, the expenses were
 roth, of mom.
3-packages Corn Flakes.... .25
l'Oe Cakes--
6 5c Cakes





Will you please let
by letter, thadate of your ap-
pointment as becretaryhto Judge
T. J. Nun!, sn& also t date of
your resignation ,, If ny salary
cks or voucheikre sent to
you fur your eignáje or ender-
ment after you
unr'secretary
teem it aki a very reat
you ti-Tirs-tai fle ch
 Abe 'doceMeete fre_nt you, a
' 30c white and-bluesaytez
ott-thfit I am making heavier, but Jed** 
Nunn met The death-Of-WE. (Bob) Pu- 
,on
en d iA t
_oh
• ware  .20- some investigation
a in the audi. there by adding-to-the- -ch
ecic I-t
- • 
nam, which OCCUrred lifonday at
t d .te. him, a auftleient aTn- 
court that W.A.
:or Calipers*
_ m vr-sy .15130:Col* Pad .20  this informa
tion for the purpose , ount from his own sa 
ary.-
verY his many friends and acquaint- ,l virtue of said let. 
rs Bie- 
• • • 25c BacLIRtetti, e.ipiditine_ my
 investigations-.-' step was taken with -know's. 
gimes __h_erc_LwhihrThis__ math
Oa , Deal and3 
barti-  G
Lenox Soap_   .25
4-bars White Magic and 8
bars Lenox Soap .26
xee Celluloid Starch
Good Lard. Tier







Meat. 12ic perixtund._ I hogeyou•will not feel any h
es ere and approval. I only regret_ 
ricted to self the interest ie said
was bad he appeared tote im-!rand above described \levied 'on
write property of
for the sem of $138.64 and cost.
Term -Sale-will--be made on
a credit of S monthk_bond with
at of ibisitY, Vict
or and Au- aPPreve'd gecuing interest at the ;rate of six
dier_et Hiclumga._ The burialwas in ail cersetzetneta,-Itteent, per annum from_day_
vale, and laying the Torce and
effect of a judgement bond.
-- Witness
day of January, 1915. -_
W. A. PATTERSON, S. C. C,
-k-s.ifi-iirmit-in-furnishing me the.dst i there 
was nothing more th
-1.10 sired information as it is not rnieould do 
for him. -.4durnr.hintet
.1.. S5:purpose to use-it-in a way that --Havinga
nsweredyour _giete-
will involvii•Friti-ki the least'
been  lil
All Feed Prices to Fit Tear Pocket's-el Gar Titus
 are Stricittliala




_Nunn mok an oath to-114Ints=i -EnterPrialk
t-
- 
ter justice without res---Pect. 05 it--f-the-
adld'Is-C ----They
persons and do equal right tothe. __ Len 
Seriously.
poor and to the rich."-1 know Colds upildarnend,s7lahic2i inntsgT. CONNIE NIX as te
acher and thirteen years ex-
perience in merchandising.
Continued From First Page -
reply. Yours truly, anything in
 your 'letter hat a
J.. P. ciORDON." fteCti011 e integrity 
of Judg
as well-as tifyWt
In answer to this Utter, I inducted into office Judge




Now, in conclusion, I wish to Dear Sir:- • that no man
 ever tried harder to  eflagb are
say to every citizen of the coun-
say that,
enc cee-a-atamvelope  play.for, -thave 
una e
4.1' that I earresifY solicit your
 of the 23rd riti Which you say yolespi of that .obligiltion. 
se. ..ar•• •-•
card to the voters which follows: 
support, and I promise, if elect- Areit-iliitilltSOMO invest
igations! pumas in the effort resulted in,-.hivi-ts. - De. ing/ii , New - -Dis-
'11ts Don't take th risk . you don't By virtue-of executions Nos.
a foot race. Me, Nix issues a
ed to. this office, to serve you in little Aiiditoni 
Difice with reft-ii-i-ssy iii-sa -st-easta-te and vaiu.
Ti the Voters of:Calloway:— a warandmannef. that you will erence to Misalary- a
s Judge T. I able service to the people, and I 
covery checks the colds,- soothes 7598 a
nd-t509-dirsieteme,.
the cough allays- the inflamma- which issued. from the clerk'
s of-
f desire to take this meth never have-cause-to mirrefkay . Numerateretasyrisid--te,aid i know
70-no-one- --who-- --PoogeolettiOn,
making knoviii to the voters o. ing voted for me. MY motto en you in thin,unittirr.-3,00 ealt-me-oftlieirconf
idence and esteern. 
kills the germs and allows ,
Calloway county my desire to be. oserrite • inform-you by_letter._th
e datelviga_tzeeeived you letter
ts_ la4.4iir Atuaisksature to do her healing work bot7.i7fice:euit Court, and in
of ts lite_ Ca,_...iloway
serve them in the:capacity of cir- vss, 'and a seuaie and. honest of my appointment and the date-did-iOt-iiiiiipect
 there was .one='-de-t-elda 
B0fric &gospel.
3' r- - 
- - -
-'"-m.... -....,acuit court clerk. deal to all alike." Your friend, -
I make this announcement sub- j T. C. NIX.
Mg. The immediate cause!
of his death was heart failure.





will realize thiit- has been in
other than a careful and close
canvass of the county, in which
I trust to SG -favorably impress
the votertiiii-to give me a niee 
young people of the Golden Pond
majority over anyi,opTxments I 
neighborhood, were united-in
marriage Tuesday morning SO
may have.
I have long cherished an am- o'cloc
k at the residence of the
bition to serveathe people with 
bride's brother-in-law: Mr. Hugh
whom I have Nen rea,....d in some Mi
ller. The ceremony was per-
offizial ca.paci , and after a care- for
med buRev. T. M. Travis inratl
the presence of only a few inti-fu! eonside on of the duties
pertaining to this office, and the m
ate friends and relatives.
splendid opportunities it offers After an illness of about elev-
in fitting one for other public
service I have made ---this my.'
id., al choice. .
I feel that I am not imposing
upon the good citizenship of this_
county in asking for this office,
as I feel safe in saying that
qualified to attend to all the du-
ties it might, impose upon
.41 piitIof of which I will ref__ of near _Caledonia. were u
nited
,r-oe, with 
 refer in marriage on Tuesday, Dec.
ject to the Democi-at primary toT
be held August 7th, and in sot FEW NEWS -ITEMS
doing I wish to say to the citi- Coutinued From First Psge
zens of this countyithat I know t
of no political scheme whereby'
I can be elected to this office. 
I of his son-in-law, Mr. John S.
Crenshaw, on West Main etreet
Mr. G. Earnest Foushee and
Miss Kittle Bogard, prominent
en week a of typhoid fever, Jes-
sie E. Geier, the third son of
Mrs. Emma E. Guier, answered
the death summons at the home




- • wed, to thsrpositions I have cite_ 29 at Thi-Iome or
-Mr. John
' cupied: Three years experience Faulkner, Esq. C. W. Wallis o
f-
 ficiating. Mr. Alexander is an
old Confederate soldier and a
prominent farmer, is 71 years of
age and has been married seve
al times: while his bride is 64
Repeating Shotguns
The Stevens Hammerless
costs n. more than 1011111 oes.,




12 or 20 Gauge
of my resignation. person in all Kentucky 'Who ' •
I note with special interest. UM- call vas:Integrity Into-
iancy in furnishing me the de* directed to be alone, I would be the Cib:zens-
goeatioti. 
_    
hope You will set feel any hesi- - --YOUr InattmatimEr- bad 
ime niSty of hq
sired information, as it is not inclined to ignore them, or else Kent tick"'
avor of N. L,
ILL Bog
gees, I or one o 41JF-deputes,-
will,k_rn the 25th day of January
11915, between the hours of I.
O'clock P. M.-rand-4 o'c
, -M., at the court house &KV-
Murray, Calloway county, Ky.,
my purpose to use it in any way reply by ',Asp-as 
you requeated. All persons having. accounts expose to
 public sale, to the
that will involve you in the But when you seek to involve 











them, I want to
I have no hesitan
Judge Nimn in suspicion born of
tto-Judge gave up,- _1-want no such 
men,_ will please call at the office
count or certificate of deposit,
that you should your candidacy for the office he
said Bank with pass book Or eel"
' 
of
flifsinnati, 04 a- tion Made of him- --behind hie
with him while back. His life is an open b tincate 
of dePoeit. and PPS
secretary. But his reoord is a public matter,
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listed Suga judgement band. ,
-P-eaberry .or Witness my hand, this 6th day
atj of January, 1915. _
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